_ARNPRIOR, ONT., FRIDAY, AUGUST 28, 1914
-DECORATION Day.

The ‘Volunteers’ Appreciation.
Po the’ Couneil and Citizens of Arn-

‘raniteware
Anion
‘foods

TeToepeet
|
our goods andprices.

"Phone30.

Arnprior.

_ The Hardware Man. |

|Carefal attention to.phone.orders,

Clearing:Sale of

SailorHais
| Men's SailorHatsatgreatly4reducedprices.

cemetery.

From Our Soldier Boys.

Acapable choir was organized to
render suitable music and a most appropriate address was given by Rev,

Baiitor.Chronicle.

and 4th—he may

street next to The Chronicle office at
‘ the disposal of those seeking information concerning the fair. This year
all preparations such as placing ex-

in Arnprior on Tuesday to. purchase
horser forthat:company of soldiers—, |
| Princess. Patricia’s men; between
twenty and. thirty horses were -procured, allef the very best and if the
rest. of the horses for Princess Pat’s

Arnpriorlittle fault will be found. with
the mounts. .The prices paid were not.
| given out, but The Ghronicle learns|‘that the horses were purchased at a
. price far below their actual value, .

est.

Ag ilmumense

canopy-top

‘Children’s Wage-

tent

Sons, ete.,

has been procured and beneath this
will be placed the new departments
such asdomestic manufacture, roots,

dairy produce, grains, etc.

‘Thus Arn-

to be sold at cost to clear §
them out.

prior will now forthefirst time attempt ||

If you have an entry to

make cend it abonce to the secretary.

Some Fair Finances.
The annual report of the Agricul. tural Societies of Ontario for last year
_again.shows Renfrew as second only

REV, Ji FAULDS, MeA.

Folding Carts

hibits, ete., will be made on thefirst

lots of it.

‘| ) Pets are-equal to those taken fiom

Baby Carriages

day, Sept. 2nd, and the other two days
will be exhibition days of equal inter-

the farmers on the grounds at 10. 380
a.m, on the two last days of the fair.
The Pembroke band is coming to enliven proceedings with their music on
the two last days and this is a guarantee that there will be good music and

Major Gilpin, Lieut. Mortimer, Capt.

IN ALL LINES

be found in the

Campbell House sample room on John

ernmentdairy expert who is to address

| Christie and Mr. P, E,. Pallister were

REDUCTIONS

dates of the fair—September 2nd, 3rd

DearSir,—The regimentis leaving. Mr. Faulds, M. A., pastor of St. An- a general exhibition and thereis little
‘Perth for Val
Cartier tomorrow drew’s church, who said that the pious doubt that the people will manifest
|(Thursday) night by special train; yesgreat interest in the enterprise. Not
terday Renfrew company received ‘$10.
in years has there been so greata
each asa grant from the council of
| harvest of almost all classes of grain
that town: our regiment numbers 187
in these parts and there should be the
and is under command of Capt. Hooper|
keenest competition in this depart—
of Carleton Place, The. Renfrew pipe| 3
ment. The entries now coming in
| baud left here yesterday. On Monday ’
show that the poultry house will be
we were addressed by Rev. Mr. Bell
more than filled and the horse departand by the chaplain of the regiment.|~
ment will be fully up to the average,
-} and both were eloquent, impressive .
in fact the Arnprior exhibition has
and instructive. Please send us a
the reputation of offering about the
Chronicle to Val Cartier.
best horse show in the Ottawa valley.
Yours truly
Dairymen will this year take an addiTR. SAMPLE,
tional interest in the cattle depart| Perth, August 19th, 1914.
ment because of the presence of a gov-

Arnprior Supplies Army Florses.

BIG

Over ‘$400 in special prizes has teen
collected fcr the Arnprior fair; this
constitutes a record and isan indica.
tion of the strides, being made by the
exhibition ; the applications for prize
lists and entry blanks are coming inso
rapidly that Secretary Peachey has
found it necessary to open a downtown office and from now until the

to Lindsayiin total receipts,

outside

ee

fod. Mathewson
| The Furniture Man

Elgin St.

Arnprior.

pt

Summer

footwear

Of all kinds at greatly reduce .
ed prices for the —
)
Month of August

Canvass Boots and Shoes
fleetfoot footwear

the cities: although half a dozen others
who gave the Decoration Day address equalled it in gate receipts.
In this
district the gate receipts were: AlThe Rush of Soldiers.
custom of decorating the graves is an- monte, $1,614; Perth, $1,312; Arnprior,
‘Therearemany new
vy shapes in straw
expression of feelings that lie deep in
_Arnpriorites have beheld with awe thehearts of alland even those who $358; Cobden, $441; Beachburg, $859;
the marvellous rush of soldiers through do not decorate the graves are in full Renfrew, $2,026. In payment of prizes
‘the town on both lines of railwaydur- aceord with the feelings of the others. the following wasthe record: Almonte
ing the past week; each day has wit- Thereverend gentleman. told of the -$2,148; Perth, $1,163; Arnprior, $664; and all
low shoes can be
every‘good styleishere.|
‘| nessed fromeightto twelve big train- interest taken in the United States Cobden, $558: Beachburg, $1,215; Renloads being hurried from western. on Decoration Day when the minister, frew, $1,968. Almonte Fair, because
bought very;cheap now at
points to Valcartier there to drill and choir, congregation and friends each -of wet weather, received $106 from the
‘train and embark and. later fight for year unite in the solemn and pathetic wet weather insurance fund. Carp
-| the Union Jack. -If the rest of the custom of placing garlands on the received $175 from the same fund.
volunteersare anything like those who graves of the soldiers. While here the The Arnprior fair was, of course,
have come from the west Britain’s friends who have passed did net die merely a horse, cattle and pouitry
supremacy will be unquestioned; for on the battlefield yet they were our show and the attendanceand amount
the most part they are big men, all | heroes who had lived and loved, sor- of prizes paid out was very ereditable.
young andenthusiasm and determin- rowed and suffered and on such oc“We sell all that Menand,Boys,Wear.
ation is stamped on every countenance casions how -niany remembrances,
Blondin is Still Free.
| and asif to furtheremphasize the face fond and fervent, comes to ones mind.
that they wanted just one crack at Here a little child in its craale-grave,
Wm. Biondin, the man who stole TRY US FOR YOUR
| that German army one of the. train- there an old’ man full of years, or
the watches and jewellry from Kittloads had a banner and the words em- somebravetoiler in the midst of toil;
ner’s Jewellry store a couple of weeks
blazoned_thereon were “To Berlin for yonder two little graves which are
ago, is still roaming about somewhere,
Christmas or Bust.”
symbolical of the ravishing riyer and afree man. Montreal detectives lo| commemorate deeds of courage which cated alot of the plunder in the sec| Arnprior Officers Home.
in spite of sadness fill us with pride. ond-hand stores of that city and Chief
_The empty tomb witnessed by Mary Nichols notified Mr. Julius Kittner,
Oapt. Donisthorpe and Lieuts, Gar- Magdalen hadmore than negative sig- who went down and claimed the goods,
dner and. Malloch surprised their nificance, it suggested removal and pre- but the half of it has not yet been re“| friends by returning home from Perth pared the way for revelationof the won- covered.
on Friday evening ; it had been pract- drous fact. Today those present seek
That Blondin is the man who comically settled that Mr. Malloch was not the dead but the living, even while mitted the thefts is now known for a
we
lay
flowers
on
the
graves
we
are
cei taintiy, in fact he was hold enough
one of the first to be selected for the.
front and all were to have gone to reaching ferth into communion with to sign his correct name in one ot the
the
spirits
who
are
alivefor
evermore.
+ Valeartier, -but at the last moment
Montresl stores, even though the deCal. Balderson of the 42nd regiment Today we lock beyond this visible tectives were.on his trail. The police
scene
with
reverence,
love,
yearning
decided that further recruiting must
officers of Montreal have -given Mr.
be done and as he desired another and confidence, we 1enew our. vision Kittuer assurance that they will loandrefresh
our
souls,
we.
rejoice
in
companyto. be brought up te. war
cate the hiding place of the thief before
strength in Arnprior, he insisted that spirit over those who have passed very long.
Ps
from
us
to
that
rediscovered
land
into
-| Messr's.. Donisthorpe, : Gardner ‘and:
Malloch return home and help recruit whichthey have travelled and we lift
Eight Months in Prison.
‘the new company which is now well up our. hearts in bright and holy expecunder way, the firstdrill having been tation, Death like life itselt is a paradox; it makes men fear, conscience
On June 29th a smooth gentleman
he Weae
prepared.to execute contracts,largeor. | |sheld last Thursday by Mr. H. G. ‘| makes
cowards of us all, thanks to strolled into the jewellery store ot Mr,
|. ‘Nichols. :
:
our
Lord
Jesus
Christ,
it
isthe
gateArnprior has now at least five reJ. J. Neilson and finding himself alone
Repairs and alterationsatMent prices. |
Let. us so livethat death for a few momentshestole acouple of
presentatives whoare practically sure way of life
shall
be
an
achievement,
the
crowning
of going to actual war ; three—Messrs.
gold watches. The case was put in
| Tom Sample, Alex. Ring and R. J. accomplishment of our life. How to -the hands of Chief Nichols but the
THEOLD RELIABLE
do
this
is
the
“‘open
secret
of
the
gosDavy—who- left here with the Arnthief got away and suspicion centered
prior volunteers,Jim McGill,who went pel: ‘It is no longer I who live but on an individual who had been noticed
Christ
who
liveth
in
me.’
with the Carleton Place company and
about'town. Last week the same. inWil: Marr; who is attached to an
dividual again came to town and he Repairing promptly and neatly
Edmonton company. There will be
. More Loathsome than a Reptile.
wasn’t here long when the chief had
done.
others whenthe inspection at ValearEganyille Enterprise: A slandering him behind the bars. The prisone1
tier ii s complete.
tongue is more to be dreaded than the gave his name as Wilson and atfirst
most loathsomereptile that crawls uf~ maintained his. innocence; later he
- Felt Co. Machinery is Pur on the face of the earth, for hewill admitted that he was the man who
: ess.Paintingand PaperHanging.
give warning before he strikes you— took the watches and gaye his sorrect
_chased.
name as John Ferguson, hailing from
but a slanderei—never,
somewhere down near Montreal. He
“Manager Griffith| of. the “Arnprior
told the magistrate and Chief Nichols
wen | Felt Go, returned on Tuesday from
that the watches were sold to men in
_| Philadelphia in which city he pvrCarleton Place and thatin considerchased the machinery to ‘be installed
ation of leniency he wouldigo with the
in the company’s new factory now in
‘| chief and help recover the stolen art-.{ §
_| course oferection in Arnprior. The |.
icles ; he did soand the watches were §
machineryis readyfor shipment and
without any trouble and’ re°| Mr. Griffith states there will. be ‘no. Acquire a knowledge of Book- procured
turned to the owner. Ferguson was
oo
» | trouble in getting the factory under|.
then brought before Magistrate Grierway within the time-:set down in the keepingor Shorthand and Type- son again and was sentenced to serye
used when we are given
contract, October-Ist to 15th. _
eight months in Central prison at hard
j
your
watch to repair.
rhe companyis: greatly ineonven- writing and earnan initial sal- labor ; the maximum penalty is two
|
Whetheritis
a mainspring
jenced by the war andit is prevented
years,
filling orders because of the im- ary equal to or greater than the
| jewel or staff, the quality
eck
a We haveanassortmenthere that shoulda a from
possibility of securingraw. material,
is considered first, Thatis
|principally wool. ‘The bulk of the above.
information
aplease you,andwewill be gladto.show them.
why our repairing gives
lt wool is procured from New Zealand
150 YOUNG men and women to train ‘for
| satisfaction. If your watch
‘and this cannot be obtained at present: write or call on the
Poly to
as bookkeepers and -Stenoxvepb on. prohibitive conditions,
* is not running right bring
aphers.
ply t
Beep CANADIAN?BUSINESS COLLEGE
a Through ‘the efferts. of the Canadian |
| itin and haveit repaired. _
. 83-2.
Arnprior.
: government, howeyer, it is likely that

and‘Panama hats this.season, | and |

Farmer’s Gash Shoe Store

i W. Ww.omnia

Pang|Materials—

Children’s

“Lumber,SasharidDoors, Frames,

nciool

"House.Finish,Carleton Place Lime
oe Sand(
Graveland Loom delivered

Boots

at current.prices.

J “sm

all,

G. H. DEVINE

RD R, RUDD.&Co,{|
-/STAFFO
_MADAWASKA ST.

$500 REWARD

youKNOW

Material

“Thatnowis| the best timeof yearto buy a. ham-

For full

COME‘AND SEETHEM

-Refrigerators,Tee Cream Freezersand.allsum:
ce
sy goods:can be. boughtto advantagenow.as we:
mer
notwishtocarry‘themover. -

GRIFFIN&BRENNAN
THE|PEOPLES?|HARDWARE.|

CENTRAL BUSINESS COLLEGES

a system of insurance on. ocean-going

WM.F. McQUITTY, Principal

“Limerchandise will be put into effect
| andthis with an easy interchange of
| money, through government channels,
will. dissipate to. a large extent the}.
as ‘present problems.

— ‘Renfrew, Carleton Place - and

"Notice
:
:

- Preseott,

a

rpaisis
TO.CERTIFY.thatImade anexam

ination of the <i iry herd: of Mr.- Hanry:
S Gillies, who supplie
ilk tothe town of Arn~ ) prior-and I found the herd he is selling }milk ‘
27fromiin ahealthy condition:

YOUNG, V8

2 “Almonte, Avenst,sth.oud ae

x ARNPRIOR, ONT.

Collegeopens, Tuesday Sept, i
Evening classes, Wed. Sept. a |

».‘931 .

Help Wanted
aie

| Wehave two expert work- |

Clerk’s Advertisement of|} ; men and do our work with
Court in Newspaper.
! promptnress.

N OTICR. IS HEREBY GIVEN that a Court
will be held pursuant to the Ontarie
Voters’ Lists Act, by His Honour the Judge-.of
the County Court of the County of Renfrewat
the town hall Arnprior on the ith day of September 1914at che hour of 4 o’clock afternoon
to hear and determine complaints of errors and
omissions'in the Voters’ List of the Municipality ofFhe Bathday of MeNabfor 1914,
ated. the
ay oO
aaee
‘
¥
N McGREGOR,
Cloke
ofNhe Municipality —

Nl w.a.wave

of the Township o« f MoNab

i Jeweler andj Optician |

Hy

‘de Ss.MOIR,

Inclement Weather Marred the

prior:
Day's Proceedings.
The men of the 42nd. Regiment of
Although rainfell ‘heavily on SunArnprior who volunteered for the over- | day and marred tosome exfent the
. seas contingent wish me to express to
beantifnl ceremony of the decoration
youtheir appreciation of your kind- | of the graves in the Arnprior
cemetery
ness in escorting them to the C. P. R. the programm
e was. carried out as
4 station on their departure for Perth
usual. At three o’clock the various
{on the 15th ofAugust, 1914. Also to fraternal
societies paraded togetherto
-| thankyoufor the gift to each of a ‘he cemetery and there laid flowers on
pocket knife and money.
the graves of departed brethren and
PERCY.H. GARDNER,
.
others: very many people as usual asLieut. of 42nd. Reg. sisted in the landable custom and_ this
“At the last moment Col. Balderson co-operation resulted in further beanuinformed me that I tas not to go, and
tifying the already creditable‘ city of
after consulting some officers. I hand- | the. dead.”
‘Despite the rain the ated the moneyover to Col, Sergt. Lar- tendance was
large and the contribukins, who will give it to the Arnprior tion was quite gererous, the money to
volunteers as they requireit.
be devoted to, extending the water
Arnprior, August 24th, 1914,
service to. the new por tion of the

and

“You.‘may find. many- usefularticles ranging in
aSfrom5, 8, 10and 15c.in our stock to choose

Fair Secretary's Office.

oe

TOTnf

ee THE Aniston pie SOS

|Weat24YearsAgo
|
|

[ietsTong|Hereabout

CONSTIPATION:
one“FractivesCur
” edp

_ Fripay, August 28 1914

‘e

- Gleaned from. Exchangescee

‘From Chronicle Fyles of 1890

~ CHRONICLIGHS

“Anecdotal and

|

The range with pure white enamelled steel
reservoir stamped from one piece. The

Otherwise.

Charles Daze diediinOttawa on‘Sup- CaptJ. L. Murphy’was home. from
URING. the bombardment: of
y Alexandria, in 1882, Lord Charles
day, aged 36year's.
:
California where he inyested in” an.
Beresford asked a. ‘gunner if he
_ Mrs. George J. Low, widow.of the orange grove.
| could hit a man who was on the fort. a |
late.‘Canon Lowof Ottawa, died on
“The: town. vate was struck; ‘the pub| fhe gunner replied:
Feiday..
| Lieschoal supporters’ tate was 18 mills
“Aye, aye, sir!”
The: sum‘paised by ‘the ladies of and. the separate school 20 mills.
“Thenhit him inthe eye,” said Lord
wae
"a Carleton Placein‘aid of the Canadian - ‘Messrs. ‘Donald Stewart and Patrick Beresford. _
a ‘Sn. BONTFACHDE SHAWINIGAN,‘Qum. ty
ete,
hospital shipwas $257.
Mooney, both of McNab, passed away.
He was surprised: when the gunner
‘Feb,3rd. Igtq.
. George King, an Ottawn. electrician, “The former -‘was a pioneerof the town inquired:
This apleasureto me to jnform you
:
-\ that after suffering from Chronic. “Was killed in Pembr oke by. coming in ship. ©
“Which eye, sir 2”
=. Constipation for 2% years, I have been — contact with a live wire,
Mesers, Havey and ‘MeDonald were
cured by. “Fruit-a-tives’’. While’ f..
was a_student at Berthier College,I » Chiefof Police Butler of Pembroke fitting their new hotel, on the corner
BVING was
3
playing “Macbeth,” so
” -became so ill I was forced to leave the: has handedhis resignation to. the town. of John and Elgin streets, with fire
runs the story in “Impressions of
- the college.Severe pains across the ~ council; he gives no. reason.
escapes,
Henry Irving,” and he had reached
intestines continually: torturedmeand
a -it.c
ameto a point when I conld not - Mr. Simon0’ Gorman, whofor.many
Mr. Dennis Macnamara sold his pro- the place where Macbeth orders Ban"stoop downat all, and myDigestion — “years hadbeen postmaster|at Sham- perty on John street to Mr. David quo’s ghostto leave the banquet board.
becameparalyzed. Some one advised
“Hence, horrible shadow—unreal
rock left last week with his family for Craig; theprice paid was $5,500, which
2 ameto take ‘Fruit-a-tives’’ and at once
includeda lutfacing on Madawaska: mockery, hence!” said Irving, in his
Lanigan,
Sask.
J felt a great improvement.. “After Io ymost tragic tones, and with a coneluhad taken four.orfive boxes, Irealized.
James Vincent-Dupuis, - an eight- | street.
-. thatI was:completely cured and what -year-old: boy of Renfrew, cub his foot
Messrs. Win. Russell, B.D. Fether- sive shudder he sank to the ground,
made me glad, also, was .that they
ston and Albert Bell came home frouy. drawing his robe about his face.
were acting gently, catsing no pain some weeks ago, lock jaw ‘developed:

ray.

:zedBowelsand Digestion

: » awwhatever to the bowels.

‘Allthosewho -

Black Bay, in the Chats rapids, with a

and the child. died this week.

On Banquo withdrawing,

a

voice

catch of thirty-fourfish, one of which came from high up in the gallery:
suffer with. Chronic | Constipation
~The Lee.Manufacturing Co., Ltd., of
“it’s allright now, ‘Enery;’e’s gone.”
. should follow imy example and take=|
weighed
22lbs:
Pembroke, has been awarded the con_ '*Rruit-a-tives ’ for they. are. the
My. Richard Dulmage of Arnprior
- | tract for the seating and the numerous
ws medicine that cures’’,
CELEBRATED Scotsman was
MAGLOIRE PAQUIN mn fixtures for Pem broke’8 fine new G.tT Rs and John Dulmage and son Charles of
going to india. An old woman
: station. nS
Almonte very nearly lost their tives
“PEruit-a-tives’ ‘are sold byall dealers :
begged of him to tell her -son,
at soc, a box, 6 for $2.50, trial size, |- The cable forthe telephone line by; drowning in the rapids near the Johu Macintosh, “to write to her.”
25. or sent postpaid on receiptof price which is to connect Pembroke with Mississippi woollen muills in Carleton She new nothing more of him, only
28 JY Fruit-a-tives Limited, Ottawa.
| Allumette Island, Chapeau and Chi- Place.

reservoir is seamless and clean

enough to use in cooking,
and preserving. See the McClary dealer. «
Sold by GRIFFIN & BRENNAN

THE BANK OF OTTAWA
ESTABLISHED 1874.

Paid Up Capital

awa river.
News has. been received of the gud.
den death. at Calgary of Mr. William
Eades of Campbells Bay, who left

HAD.LOVE LETTERS
_ BY HUNDREDNEIGHT Previously:

home for the west about three weeks

Rev. W..H. Emsley, Methodist pas”
Bogus. Count Corresponded With: 500
| tor ofPembroke, has gone to the front
Women—Had Secured a Fors.
{as chaplain of the regiment from Pic: tune From Oneeli and one of his thumbs split open.
con, in which company his son is also
ee
Mr. Monk was not seriously hurt.
:
Although a warrant has been out | a® private. a
The bylaw to lown‘the Merrickville - Pembroke’s handsome new Carnegie
for bis arrest for about three years
Power.
Company $30,000 to install an library is now nearing completion and
the police only just seem to be on {
the structure isa very creditable one
electriic powerplant in that town was

=
-

Rest and. Undivided Profits

$4,000,000
4,952,759

ee

Accounts of Individuals and Business Firmssolicited,

Coiieciions

that he was “in India,” and hadnever

The fiftieth anniversary of the written to her. Sailing slowly to the
foundation of Presbyterianism in Ren- Hoogly River toward Calcutta, the
frew county by Rev. Dr. Mann was doctor saw a man, in aship they were
celebrated in Renfrew village; Rev. meeting, lazily learing over the bul‘Dr. Smith of Queen’s University, wark. ‘Is your name John Macintosh ?
Kingston, conducted the seryices and sung out the new arrival. ‘Yes!’ calamong those who delivered addresses led out the man. ‘‘You’re to write to
was Rey. D. J. McLean of Arnprior.
your mother !’‘ called the doctor.
No
more was possible. But. the man did
legbroken, one of his'eyes badly injur- write to his mother. Thisis said to be

--| ¢hester has been laid - aCrOSs the Ott-

|

Madeat

all points.

Couponscollected.

Drafts Issued.

Money transmitted abroad by Bank Draft
or Cable Transfer.

authentic.
“OME

Chinamen

succeeded

in

mastering English. so perfectly

that they can make puns in the
foreign tongue; one wonders whether
Mr. Fred Harness of Carleton Place, Bishop Roots, who tells the following

ithe track of a self-styled count, who
(persuaded. a ‘girl to rob her parents

indeed.

carried by the ratepayers by a majoriof their jewels andsacrifice her own ity of forty.
dowry, while all the time a. hundred-. The public school board of Calabogie
weight of love letters from. 500 wo: commenced. the erection of a new
_ tmen. were lying in his ‘apartments. school last week. Thiswill give the
-jThe’ astounling story of: criminal -ad- little village two new schools, a sep|
‘arate and public.
tyenture is.
incidentally
revealed}.

-@ British reservist, having been called

story, could haveshown himself equal-

-to join the colors,left on Saturday last ly clever in speaking Chinese: Bishop
Roots said that when hefirst went to
for theold land.
' Miss Jessie Mildred Moffat, daughter China he had a good deal of difficulty
“I’m getting
of Mr, Samuel Moffat of Renfrew was’ in remembering faces.
over my difficulty now,” he said one
united
in
marriage
with
Mc.
Hugh
E.
‘through ‘a young Milanese lady’s visit ' Rev: Gee Brackebusch, | who for. a
daytoa mandarian, “but in the beJetly of Winnipeg last week.
to the Morgue of Milan, whither she number of years has. been pastor ‘of
ginning here in Hankow youall looked
gone to ascertain whether an un- Grace church, Eganville, has- decided Messrs. Findlay Bros. of Carleton as like as two peas.”
“Two peas 7”

to accept the call to Normandy. and Place haye received a rush order from said the English-speaking mandarin,
will
vacate his.presert charge on Oct- the militia department for a carload sniling. “Why not say. two queues ?
~ jhimself in the Genoa express was her
ddentified nobleman-who recently shot.

of army ranges to be shipped at once
by
express.to Valcartier.
Renfrew town: council presented
E was
a. sad-faced) American
each volunteer from that. town with
The Renfrew branch of the National
tourist, and as he seated himself
in a London restaurant he was
“was unfounded, the tady, who belongs $10 anda committee has been formed, Council of Women have raised $452.40
. o- an upper-class family, narrated. to with representatives fromeach church, as their contribution to the hospital immediately attended by an obsequi.
ithe commissioner of. police how she. to provide the soldiers. with comforts ‘ship.which is being given by Canadian. ous waiter,
women. The total amount required is. . “IT want two eggs,” said the Amerithad. been betrayed. ‘under. a promise duringwar time: can—‘‘one fried on one side and one
of marriage : and abandoned by the. . Itis published thatthree Beanville $100,000.
““eount.
Afterwards he was. traced young ladies, namely, Miss Bertha “Phree clergymen, Revs. Carriere of on the other.”
‘°Ow is that sir?” asked the astounto Stresa, on Lake Maggiore, where Gourlay, Miss Gertrude Mills and Miss Hull, Desjardins of Gracefield and Laded waiter.
he represented - himself as a lineal ‘Annie Rattray, trained nurses, have belle of Aylmer, were trapped and sur“Two eggs—one fried on one. side
: idescendant | of the Borgias. He was volunteered for service with the. Can- roundedby a pack of hungry wolves
and one on the other.” —
e endeavoring to. arrange’ a marriage adian troops abroad.
ina dense forest on the Gatineau dis“Very well, sir.”
Two large bull moose were. seen “by ‘trict; their auto became disabled and
rwith a pretty young English countess
‘The waiter was gone several minutes
: "who.was: ‘sojourning. at the Grand Mr. Jack Reeves at Spence’s swamp, they took shelter in an abandoned
and when he returned his face was a
on the Eganville and Cobden road last shack.
: Hotel with her:‘mother, oe
study.
.
week, ‘The moose remained alongside
oe A 20-year-old Victim |
That Major A. R. Campbell
Sas“Would you please repeat your
the
road
for
nearly
ten
minutes
before
On being arrested a large number
katoon was not a victim of foul play horder, sir?”
- of pawntickets were found on the they scamperedaway:
as was at first reportedis the opinion
“T said, very distinctly, two eggs—
“man for jewellery, the‘proceeds of a . August Branstadtt, who has been ii n of the police. The body was foundain. one fried on one side and one on the
oo recent robbery from a wealthy family the limelight for some time in connec- the canal opposite to the Exhibition other.”
-fermerlover, the bogus. Count. Lepanto
Battista de Cavicchy.
Sk
~ Convinced that. her - apprehension

residing at. Fiorenzuola..

the several

ober Ist.

tion with fires -throughout Renfrew grounds, Ottawa, at ten-thirty
County,
was given a seven years’ sen- last Saturday morning.
by the

In. one: of

rooms. rented

o“clock

Oppressive silence, and then, a dazed

“Very well, sir.”
- pseudo-count in a.different quarter of tence in the Kingston penitentiary by
This time he was gone longer, and
Through her legal advisers Mary
: Milan‘ amorous correspondence. with His Honor Judge Fisher.
Ann Monette, widow of the late Jean when he returned he said anxiously :
‘‘Would it be awsking too much,sir,
Signorina Giuseppina “Mutti, the.twen- x Mr. John Purcell, for years past Barbe of Wright township has entered
- ty-year-old daughter of. that. family, mail clerk on. the Ottawa-Pembroke -an action in the Hull Superior Court, to. ‘ave you repeat your horder, sir?
-& came to. light. . After’ a month’'s.Socrret- ‘division of the C. P. R., has received claiming $10,000 damages forthe death I cawn't think I have it right, sir, y’
‘wooing the adventurer had been ac: | promotion, bving named superintend- of her husband, who was killed. on| know.”
“Two eggs,” said the American sadi cep ted. ‘as the ‘girl's. ‘fiance’ on. the ent of anew di¥ision which has been September 2nd last while driving over
ae ‘BupDSSsiticn that he ‘was heir to.a formed from North Bay, north and| a small bridge located in the township ly and patiently—‘‘one fried on cne
. weolcssal. fortune.

te crzent reed of at least.$20,000-for- » Since the European war broke out, |
the purghese of a partnership in a “Rev, G. Brackebusch has hadno word
vs 3
-Milan’ jew?ller’s. business, _ he first from Mrs. Brackebusch, who was visit- |

etre that she. should obtain: from
oes a
Abe? {hat sum as part of Ler:
"beet

‘ingfriends in Germany when war was |
declared, and he has given up hope of

side and one on the other,”

of Wright. -

Telling her he waz west,

More oppressive silence and another
| and fainter ‘‘Very well, sir.”
Ottawa Exhibition.
This time he was gone still longer.
When hereturned his collar was unMobilization of thedifferent ‘units buttoned, his hair disheveled and his

Of the Overseas Contingent at

Lands-

& dowry, and fizally” persuaded her’ to seeing her againuntil after the Wwar.— ‘down Park Ottawa has given oppor:

‘tunity for those pessimistically inclintry and break open: the strong room Eganville Enterprise.
at the family palace. / Failing in that 1 Information is desired regarding the ‘ed to. promote'a romour that the ‘big
o: attempt, ‘the ‘girl, at his instigation, whereabouts of Miss Marie Donaghey, Central Canada’ Exhibition billed to
a simulated a. burglary, stole all her a former resident. of Pembroke, who ‘take place September 1ith to ‘18th

left here some years ago. Miss Dona- “was to be cancelled.
The Directors of the Ottawa Exhibi“hor sweetheart. together with her own. : ‘ghey:is.a daughter|of thelate Bernard,
tion Association wish.to state most
'Donaghey, of this’ ‘town, and whose
‘Got $20,660 by. Blackmall
emphatically that the Central-Canada
3 Before ‘he cecamped withthegems: ‘death occured here about eleven. “years

face scratched and bleeding.

Leaning

over the waiting patron he whispered
beseechingly:
“Would you mind tyking boiled
heggs, sir? I’ve’had some words with

ed lettuce and reaped sun-

flowers did not do his trading

| at our store. .

We apply the same principle to the sale of our seeds if

as you do to your sowing—whatever we sow, that we |]
| also wish to reap. For on the reaping dependsyour
future confidence in us. All our seeds are clean and
| carefully selected from the finest stocks in the country.
You can absolutely rely on their fine quality, Wecarry a great variety, but if we have
not what you want, we will get it for you.

Come and inspect our stock today.

Some specials selected expressly tor this locality.—
li Late Red Clover

Package Vegetable and

| Early Red Clover

Flower Seed

Package Grass Seed
Large assortment of Seed

| Alsike Clover

(| Alfalfa,
| Timothy Seed

Corn to arrive.
Fe ETAseyntoncy

|eC/ARMA—

the cook.”

| mother’s jewellery, and handed ‘it. ‘to

The Immediate Cause of the
War.
:

‘Fair is an annual event underno. con-

ago. Her mother’s name before marAt bottom the conflict, so far as
if
‘was Johanna Carroll. .The ‘sideration to be called off. Even
Germany and Knssia are concerned,
“to three biank bills of - exchange, rage”
family were known to many. of the ‘theentire country is ina state of seige is to determine which shall controll
.. which the family subsequently. Trethefair
will
be
held
this
year
upon
the
olderresidents anditis thought that|
the PFalkan Peninsula, and with that
deemed for $20,000, in ‘the hope of ‘Miss Donaghey’3 whereabouts must be dates
as advertized.
|
the eastern outlet of the Mediterran}.
: -hushing up. ‘the scandal. : Hastening
As
a
favor
to
the
Militia
Department
g : ‘known to. some of them, Asubstant- |ean. Germany, with a population of
a-to. Milanwith his booty he. negotiated
Landsdown
was; loaned Jor
for the
tn
EP
ASOM park
‘ial sum of money is awaiting her, and |
60,000,000, and a territory about equal
wo witha, jeweller. named Camnasio for
tians-| mobilization of the different units asa to that of Ontario, felt she must exmaybe
aethis
‘itisin’order
inand
-- a-partnership inhis business,
ferred to herthatefforts are now being: ‘means of assistance in the preparation pand in some direction. All the open
re orderto obtain $40,000, the agreed. made tofind her present place. of resi- -of defence for the country, with the
spaces in Africa and America were:
understanding strongly stipulated
price of the. partnership, ‘he ‘sent’ B
dence. -Pembroke.Observer. es
pre-empted before she became a great
he got the ‘girl to. put. her signature

HE man who, apparently, sow-|

aNPRIOR.

Deafness Cannot BeCured.
o° southward extension, and render|
more precarious than nowthe free by local applications, as they cannot *
‘navigation of the Dardanelles.
reach the diseased portion of the ear. This, at least, is the view of the Czar There is onlyone way to cure deafness,
and his Government, and, in the slang and this is by constitutional remedies.
Deafness is caused by inflamed condiot the period, they won’t stand for tion of the mucous lining of the Hu| that by SeptemberIst every inch of
threatening |letter to a banker, | with |
‘Holland
and
Belgium,
which
‘power.
it’”
stacian Tube. When this tube is in-.
_s
qwhom hehad had earlier.transactions, } oh serivusaccident happened at South -spacejnow. occupiedis to be ‘vacatedas
- | flamed you have a rumbling sound ‘or
when to. allowfull preparations for the‘big: hamper. her outlet cn the North Sea, |
week
oflast
Monday
on
“March.
y
a directing him on pain|of death to forBilicusness—"= imperfect hearing, and when it is enwere under British protection.
tirely closed, Deafness is the result,
ae ward. thatsum atonce. poste’‘restante. ‘several persons were. injured at oa fair to be made and that will positive.
is certainlyone of the most disagreeShe
then
turned
towards
the
south
|
barn-vaising at Mr. Stuart. Younghus- Jy be held this year.
and unless the inflamation can be.
able
ailments
which
flesh
is
heir
to.
cee This dangerous. ‘adventurer.‘turns | out .
taken out and this tube restored to its’
band’s. © Thebuilding©‘was 36x70feet “Parties residing _ outside Oitawa in the hope of otbaining, in union | -Coated tongue—bitter taste in the
. to be thesonof a POOr. Customs House
normal condition, hearing will be deandall.the uprights and ‘posts werein |wishing totake advantageof the cheap with Austria, a part of the broken | mouth— nausea — dizziness — these
streyed forever; nine cases out of ten
porter in Rome. ak cheque bearing |place.and:between 20:and25 menwere
Turkish empire and an opening on
combine to makelife a burdea. The
ticket(s1x for one dcllar) may be acareeaused by Catarrh, which is nothing
cause is a disordered liver—the cure
oe jeweller’So signature— ‘filled. dn for.
engaged: atthe workunderthe direct- -commodated by sendingiin their order the Mediterranean. But, as George | Dr. Morse’s Indian Root Pills, They
but an inflamed condition of the mutpocke
s
inhi
d
foun
was
,000
writing
in
the
New
York]
$125
coussurface.
i
ion ofMr. Joseph O'Hara when the :enclosing: the amountby mail. A Kennan,
go straight to the root of the trouble,
ook. Bymeans. ofmatrimonialad- ‘building collapsed without anywarnWewill give One Hundred Dollars
Outlook says, ‘to allow this would be | put the liver right, cleanse the stom‘eommunications should be addressed |
for any case of deafness (caused by
-vertisements in.“the newspapers the |,ing.Threeofthemen were.picked up|:
ach and bowels, clear thetongue and
‘contrary to half a century of Russian
eatarrh) that.cannot be cured by Hall’s:
“Spogus’ count wasin correspondence uneonseious, namely,“Neil.Gow, John ‘to Mr. E. “McMahon, ‘Central Canada foreignpolicy. Austria, with a front take away the bitter taste from the
Catarrh Cure. Send for circulars frees*
mouth.
At
the
first
sign
of:
biliousOffices, “6 Sparks:eee on both the Adriatic and the Aegean,
Ae swith over 500 girls,and the.hundred-_: Bailey.‘andWalter.Monk. Mr.“Gow. Exhibition
F.J. CHENEY & Co., Toledo, 0.
“* pess take ~
Ottawa,
Canv
might become a strong naval power, |
Sold by druggists, T5c.
ae weight of- love letters of recent date|.is. suffering:fromconcussion.of.the}:
Dr. Morse’s *
Take Hall's Family Pills for constiand, backed byGermany, she might
2nd, 8rd
§
- geized by the police include some |p ain an is.
is stillvory|low.at his
6 home 7‘ cjAmprion,Fair,Bepiember2
pation.
a
ane4
40h."
;
eta,
Dp.
_.[forever
put
an.end
to
Russian
dreams
arin
in
a Princess,
ce written Dae
i.
poe

Indian RootPills

| SoneingAboutGallant Littlefein,ie

THISTRAIN FLIES —
“Speed of 300 Miles Per Hour With

“GermanLanguageStillt
Prevail
il!
among:Larg
s
eSectionof

Car Practically Suenended in Air.

-Population.—

A French inventor has conceived a
real flying train. It was claimed by

two distinettypes: oes
4 ELGIUM, ‘oneof themallee! inhabitantsincludet
countries of Europe,is situated & dark’ race: ‘which| eame’ from the:

M. Emile Bachelet for his levitated

-betweeén 40°80°and 51° 30° ‘north

south | and. is. undoubtedly descended. ee a
“latitudeand2° 83and6°6.east-longi= from theancient

railway, a model of which he demon-

Belgae; and-

the de.
tudé..Ibisbounded on-the a.e.bY eendants: of
the Celts: and ‘Germans

. the sonthernand ‘eastern portions are| normal schools, The Roman Catholic
os»noted for thebeautyoftheir scenery. church maintains a large number of

engineers

| portions. are. occupied. — ‘The landis to. nine provinces, each under a gover-

Individual! Ladies
Tailoring
National Ladies
Tailoring

recently, that

a

AY

One of his audience asked how a

Campbell’s Clothing

passenger car travelling at that speed

could be stopped,

Semi-Ready
Each line is fully guaranteed
asto fit, style, finish and first

and M. Bachelet

confessed that he did not know except by the natural exhaustion of its
momentum, but that was a proposition
for engineers.

The fundamental principle of M.
Bachelet’s invention is the fact that.

certain metals offer a
fluence to the magnetic
ing from an electric coil
an alternating current.

retarding inforces dowenergized by
He had pre
pared a model 30-foot line, on which

LORD

.

Plow Wheat Stubble.
If farmers will plow their wheat
stubble immediately after cutting the
grain, and then keep the weeds down
during the Jate summer, the United
States DepartmentofAgriculture says
that they will get, the following year,
from twenty to twenty-five bushels
from an acre'of land that would otherwise yield them only thirteen to fifteen bushels,

The investigations of the. Department indicate that eyery delay of ten
days in plowing the stubble means a
loss of a bushel of wheat or more per
acre. Still the farmer in general has
not adopted the practice of. plowing
his stubble in July. The average man
never does a thing until he is compelled by circumstances and most farmers
are satisfied to get their plowing done
in time to sow their wheat at the proper season, says Hoard’s Dairyman,
‘|
A growth of weeds during the hot
summer months may make considera—
ble headway and stock the soil with
great quantities of seed for many years
to come.

quality.

J, P. Galvin,

THE LEADING TAILOL
Elgin St.,
' Campbell Bik

ARNPRIOR

stood a miniature carweighing 40°

ROBERTS

COMMANDER OF THE OVERSEAS FORCES
‘parochial schools, whichare estimated |.

“Belgiumiis.watered -by. the Meuse,
flowingCross theeastern, and the to equalthe number of public.elemen.Scheldt, flowing’ across the. western} tary. schools.
part, ~Eachof theserivershas numer- - GovERNMENT AND RELIGION. The
b
. o ous tributariesextendinginto all parts government is a constitutional monof the country. v|ee
:
arthy, and the erownis hereditary ii n
MINERALRESOURCES. “The southern the direct male line of descent, The
aad eastern:provinces arerich in’ min- king is assisted-bythe ministers, who
=- erals, the most important. being coal are heads of.the eight departments. of
And iron, Lead, manganese and zinc state. The Legislative poweris vested
are mined:té some extent, and quarries. in a. national parliament, known as
of Limestone, slate and marble ~ ale. ‘the Chambers, - and. consisting of a
--Worked. Thecoalfieldshaye an area’ Senate and Chamber of Deputies. The
oo ofabout 500.‘square miles, and the an- Senate is composed of 102 members,
2 xnualoutputiis about 22:000,000- tons, ~ ‘| 76-0fwhom are elected by citizens, and
- AGRICULTURE,” With the exception. the remainder by. proyincial councils.
ofthe sandy plains in. the north and| The members of the Chamber of
- some of therockyregions among ‘the. Deputies are elected by.directvote of
-mountaing, thesoil is fertile and: well: the.people. © For the purpose of local
snited to.agriculture,- All tillable government, the. countryiis divided in-

in London

there was no reason why the car
shouid not travel at 200 miles or more
an hour.
,

SSE

“who.enteredthe.country from the|
165.‘miles, its.greatest.breadth. 120 north,
andamongwhom the German
“niles, and.its area. is: 11,400. square langua
ge prevails. In thesouth. both
" thiles, “OF:aelittle. less”‘than. ‘that. of Flemis
h andFrenchare spoken. ‘For:
» Maryland.
| this..reason.nearly all -places: in. the
-SUFRACE Daanaee,:The ‘aurfice
“The countryhavetwo geographical names
,
“pesemblesan”“Gnclinedplane.»
oneFlemishand theother. French,
highest lands. are inthe southeast,‘and |
from thesethe country slopes gradual - Epvcarion. A system of elemenoly to the north and. northwest, where| tary schools is maintained either by
“it becomes, & low. flat.‘plains. The the state or by the local government.
;Southern’ and’ eastern” portions are : The smallest unit for the maintenance
brokenand‘hilly. Extending through ; ‘of such. aschool is the commune, |
In|
_ thecentral partof the country from addition to these,.. schools similar to
north to. southisa lowswell which jour. high schocls. are maintained. by.
Important. state
. divides the basinof the: ‘Meuse. from the. government,
** thatof Scheldt. .Northand: west of universities are located at Ghent, Leige
this the jJand. is. low.and. level, and and. Brussels,. and each of: these’ son“along. the.coasta. sandy.beach meets: a | tains schoolsof engineering and manu-shallow.’ sea.This _ portion of the factures, arts and: mechanic, There
~_gounteyiis generally:unattractive, but arealso other’industrial schools. and

Tam the Arnprior representative for

strated. before a number of railway

ceme~
>
—eee

. the NorthBeas: ‘Its greatestlength| is}

Ladies. and
hentiemen

pounds, iis base of aluminium. This
rested on a pair of slotted rails. Upon the application of the current the

MORE THAN

0.9

IN THE PRESENT WAR car was raised clear of these, with

the exception that four brushes contacted with the rails, two at either

“A MISTAKENIDEA

end of the car,

:

Overhead in the centre of the track

There are some people who sfill resort ran a similar grooved rail in which
to drugged pills or alcoholic syrups to . when the car was raised, two other
overcome colds, nervousness or general

FROM

THE

brushes contacted. Beneath the lower
rails ran a number of electric coils, |
which emitted the pov-r repelling

debility, and who know that the pure,
unadulterated nourishment in Scott’s
Emulsion is eminently better, but refrain
from taking it because they fear it may
lead to excessivefat or obesity.
This isa mistaken idea, because Scott’s
Emulsion first strengthens the body before
making flesh. Its blood-forming proper-

the car, and at intervals were sole-

noids, or

pulling magnets, whose

function it was to draw the car,
Another difficulty admitted by the
inventor was the taking of curves,
but these and other points were for
the engineers to grapple with; he had

ties aid nature to throw. off ‘sickness by

building health from its very source, and

flesh is formed only by its continued use.

Avoid alcoholc substitutes for scorT Ss.

eliminatedfriction, and it was for the

Decline In United States Crop

Condition.

STUDENTS

engineers to apply his invention.

It

might be possible, for instance, for
the cars to be drawn by tractor propellors like monoplanes.

received appointments in the
| Civil Service during the year
1914. This is the best evidence of superion work,

The Fall Term opens
September ist.
Write for full particulars to

W. E, Gowling,
nor appointed by: the king... -EKach
_ The United States official crop report
province has its council, “which. is
for August shows a reduction in conCorner Bank and Welling on
chosen by. & direct yote for a period of
dition of all crops save fall wheat. Fall
}
eight: years, These provinces are
Streets.
wheat is estimated now to yield
divided.into. arrondissements, which
675,000,000 bushels against an estimate
are again subdivided into judical BY
Curious. ‘bequests were2made by Mr.
of 653,000,000 bushels last month, and
rondissements and cantons.
a final estimase last year of 523,000,000. Eli. Josiah Brand, of Margate, who
aes padiy horses, and in other localities | Thereiis no state church; all religions
Spring wheat, on the other nand, is’ died a short time ago, leaving property
large numbers of hogs |are raised. The: are.tolerated.and the state contributes
estimated at 236,000,000 bushels com- worth $275,000. Among them are the
~ most important.crops. are: flax, rye, to the support uf the clergy of all depared. with 274,000,000 bushels last following:
oats, wheat, sugar beets,. hops and. -to- nominations; but Roman Catholicism .
month and 240,000,060 bushels last
Two guineas to the preacher of an
“bacco, The interests of the farmers is the prevailing belief and-is embraced.
‘year. ,
annual sermon against betting, gambBre. carefully guarded bya government byalmost nine-tenths of the’ people.
Cornis ‘expected to yield 2,634,000,000 ling, intemperance, and the inordin. board of agricultureiin-each province,
Crries. The important cities are | . Canada’s exporte- of forest products bushels compared with an estimate of ate love of pleasure.
About one-seyenth of the area. ot the. Brussels, ‘the capital, Autwerp,. ‘the. during the twelve months
OTTAWA,,. ONT.
Pensions of 80 cents a week and
ending with 2,917,000,000last month and2,447,000,0C0
" country: is: covered ‘withforests, but ‘principal seaport, Ostend,
Ghent, April 20th, 1914, were valued at last year.
copies of his book, “The Hiiicacy of
On the Civil Service Examinathese areunevenly distributed; most Leige and Bruges, each of which is: $42,797,161..
During the years. 1913,| The condition of oats is put at 79.4 Prayer in Daily Life,” to necessitous
tions'for Noyember,1913,ourstenoof thembeing foundin. thehilly pro- deseribed.underitstitle. _
compared
with
84.5
in July, 73.7 last residents of
1912, 1911, the values were respectively
graphers and typists headed the
Margate who lead moral
_yinces of the ‘southeast, -Oak is the | ‘Hisrory. ‘Belgiumtakes ibs. name as follows +$43,646
t of successful candidates for
,733, $46,717,190, year, and aten-year average of 80.9.
and respectable lives.
- prevailing wood. and furnishes. con- from. the country inhabited. by the $45,191,680.
the whole. of Canada, capturing
Fifty dollars a year for the distrithe first, second and fourth places.
~ siderable valuable timber. ~ Agricul- ancient Belgae, which extended from
There is: still a large quantity: of
bution of $1.25 at Christmas or New
- ture and forestry«occupy the attention the mouthof the Scheldt as far.-horth timber in Canada ayailable
eres
Weattribute this success to mofor coopYear to each of forty poor men and
Beats. uVnispering Gallery”
dern methods, first-class equipofabout one-half of the people.
asthe Seine, and’ from the sea_ to the erage material. The industry is a
women who are total abstainers and
ment, and a strong staff of teachIt cost. a. railroad company $30,006
, MANUFACTURES. ‘Manufacturingis. Vosges Mountains, From the time of staple one, and, if the reforestry
ers who know what to teach, all
churchgoers.
the
Roman
occupation
till
earlyi
in
the
.The mostimportant industry, and the
having been practical stenographprojects so much. discussedare put in-. to remodel a new station in a CaliEqually
curious
is
the
will of Mrs.
ers.
Send forcircular.
“products. are. numerous. and varied, sixteenth century this’ portion.of to practical effect, the same as in fornia city when it was found that
~ much ofthe work is done in small| Hurope was claimedfirst by one power Norway —and Sweden, its future will every whisper in a large waiting room Clara Willett, of Brighton, who died
President
quite recently.
After. giving
in- D. E. HENRY,
shops,in which the proprietor works and. then. by amother, Duringthe be assured.
‘could be heard in every other part of
structions that her estate was to be |.
reign.
of
Charles
V
it
became
a
part
of|
Cor. Bank & Sparks Sts
lone or with: one: or. two workmen,
- Owing to the war, the president and the room..
divided between her two daughters,
- though: large factories are numerous. the:kingdom of Spain. In thereligious. directors of the Canadian Forestry
she went on to say:
- Thelocationof someofthe chief.ins ‘war wagedbyPhillipIJ, the northern Association have decided to cancel the
Automatic Employment Bureau
‘I leave
my love to my fellowoe dustriesiis determined. by. the natural part of the country, or the Nether- arrangements for the forestry conven‘A
Californian
is
the
inventor
of
a
people
of Brighton,
lands,
secured
its
independence,
but.
especially
my
resources. The largefron works are
tion whichwas to be held in Halifax,
a in thesouthern‘and eastern provinces, Belgium. was left subject. to Phillip. September 1 to 4, 1914, and to post- machine into which a person in search poorer friends; and I ask the richer
of employment can drop a coin and ones to rememberthe following quaint
“near the> coal and|iron ore... They. by-the Treatyof Utretch, which clos- pone the convention.indefinitely. _
- manufacture cast iron and ateel and ed. the War. of Spanish. Suzcession, J. R. Eaton & ‘Sons, Orillia, Ont, get a card, vistble from outside the but solemn words:
‘machinery. ofall kinds. © Firearms, Belgium wasgiven to Austria, ‘but it whose planing mill was destroyed by { machine, telling where work may be
That I spent I had,
‘nails, shot, tinware.‘andzine are also was seizedby France in 1744, only. to fire last year, haye under construction found and what kind.
That I gave I have,
The Employment Market
S important articlesof “manufacture. be restoredto Austria by the Treaty @ modern andup-to-date factory build- |
. That I left I lost.”
Marvel in Tower Construction
Flandersis. the centre of the flax in- of Aix la Chapelle. During the career ing, which? when completed will be
has its rush seasons.
~ dustry, andthis province hasfor cen- of Napoleon, Belgium. was closely fully equipped. to take care of their ' Collapsible towers, adopted by the
CANINE POLICE
turies been noted for the superior|. unitedwith France,. andat ‘the Con- large trade in. flooring, doors, and all German army. for. searchlights and
In order to meet the demands
Iqualityotitslinens, Leige, Verviers, gress of Vienna in1815 it was united. kinds ofinterior finish;
wireless telegraphy, are so light and
--Brmiges anda numberof other towns: with theNetherlands under one’ “The - Ontario Lumber Company, compact that two men can carry a English Constables Find Alredale for Willis graduates in the
Terrlers Splendid Assistants
opening of 1915 young men and!
arenoted for. theirmanufactures of government, but. fifteen: years later , whichis nowin liquidation,iis advert- tower that extends to 160 feet.
_—+
young women shouldjenroll for
cotton and woolen goods, Laceis one ‘Belgium revolted and established the isingits limits, mills, camps and other
In a Blue Book issued at London
our
of themost widely known of Belgium governmentwhich it now‘has. Under ‘properties for sale by tender. The
Motorbike Postmen
oSmanufactures. “Much ‘ofthis is made{its present.condition the country has. limits cover an area of about 400 square . Motorcycle side cars are being tried appear some interesting facts relatby:handand.cannot be duplicated in ‘been placed in a prosperouscondition, miles andthestandof timber is rough- for delivering mails in rural districts ing to. the work of the police force
.anyothercountry,© The industryis ItiisB densely:populated.
ly. estimated at 300,000,000 feet, com- in England and it is predicted that in England and Wales. The lnspec_ distributed—‘through nearly all the
posed largely of hemlock. Mr. Bryan the horse soon will disappear from the toors of constabulary comment favor- provinces.. Belgium iis also one of the
|
Pontifex,
of the Imperial Bank Build-| Postal service of the United Kingdom. ‘ably upon the use of police dogs, and
Why a Silo Re:
| upon a new system whereby a-crimin“ a leading glassmanufacturing countries.
ing; Toronto; is liquidator.
oo
‘al may be detected by his pecullarities.
| ok‘theworld, and poreelain. and other|.
Takes Shine off Paint
divided into small farmsranging from:
ONOo one. and: one-half- to twelve acres in
a size, andis‘cultivated withpainstaking
“care, Thelow countryin the northis
generallydevotedto raising live stock.
_- ad to: dairying. Thehillfarmsin the
southeast alsoraise live stock, princi-

Principal

QUAINT BEQUESTS

HENRY’S SHORTHAND
oCHOOL

Lumbering Notes.

WILLIS COLLEGE

OPEN ALL SUMMER

SPECIAL SECRETARIAL COURSE
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“Messrs. Scott Bros. haye just opened stander who: heard the report looked Dewar's this week. ‘T'om knows how
to handle the sheaves yet. ~
-}up a swell line ofthis fall’s Wakefield around
for the boy’s father, intending,
hats; tobeappreciated they must be
if able, to _horsewhip him for the. pom8 ~ Mrs. James Sinclair and family -reoteca? Lists, 1914, ~Municipalityofthe seen.
turned. to their home in Arnprior after
wanton:
n valley.
- Townof Arnprior,‘County ofRenfrew.
a pleasantouting at Roddy’s Bay. AlMiss Jessie McKibbon, who. has beer
oo a NOTICE.is hereby given. that I have trans most all the campers slong the lake
mitted or delivered: tothe. persons: ment- visiting friendsfn. different. parts of | pos. Just Keeping
iin Trim.
have returned to their respective
© - “joned in section 9 ofthe Ontario Voters’ Lists: ‘the westas far as Edmonton, returned
Renfrew Journal: Puta gun in-the homes, |
Act the copies required. by said sectionto be so. ‘home on Friday last.
transmitted or..deliveredofthe list,made pur-.
-hands of some men and armaments. at
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Stevenson and
“<< gttant to said Act, of all personsappearing by
~ Mr, H. H.Dickson issoon ‘to.go out the disposal of somenations and they
oo the:last revised ‘Assessment Rolllof the said. of the chinaware and’ he will devote
baby returned to their home at Mavr1s THE TIME TO BUY
>: Municipalitytobe entitled toyote in the said
the space now taken by that line. to owill surely want to try: them out. ‘quette, Man; going by way of Toronto;.
Municipaltyat: Elections for: members of the:
Europe at-war, and Canadian sentries after spending acouple of months at
Legislative assemblyand at Municipal Elect-" an up-to-date stock of gents’furnishshootinginnocent citizens are samples the former’s parental hcme, Mr. and
“ons: yandthat the. said list “was firat postedup: ings.
of this. Eyen our own guard, pacing
“etmy otf cé.atthe said townof Arnprior,en the
nae 26th dayot Aug. 1914, and remains there for} Mr. A.F, Campbell, the Arnprior over the Bonnechere bridge with a Mrs, Win. Stevenson.
Inspect
lumber.
dealer,
was
here
on
Tuesday
“twenty-two” rifle,is shooting at birds,
And tThereby.call:‘upon allvoterste take:imSAND POINT.
ee “mediateproceedings to-have. any errors or om- ‘negotiating with Mr. R. A: Snedden sometimes wounding them and some- a :

LeHorrorsof‘War|

- H. R. POLLOCK,
Agents Wanted

TheGell Telephone Company of

Canada, Limited.

NOW

according to law.
for the purchaseof the lumber at the times killing, allto keep
& oer
nprior the %ze a ay of fA:Aupus r19it. mill bere,:.-...
| waDaleta
hes
hittinganairship..

eo

P “TREY
RE.GROUT,
eyB theoitunielpality

- Weregret sincerely techear of the
sudden iliness of Mr. James Connery,:
townshipclerk, who onSaturday. sus‘tained a slight stroke of paralysis,
| His manyfriends.willlookanxiously
for:4 speedy. recovery.
Weshould not forget. that te be a

Te of the Townof Arnptior.

a
aS Ke a

,
e4

t
Mail Contrac

trim for

Canada's Place of Exile.

~Pembroke- Observer:

~ Petewawa

- military camp may yet have a place
in Ganada’s part of the wardrama...It
is said.to be likely that German. or
Austrian reseryists

ae ‘veal Canadianpatriot in these troubl-

oustimes one should patronize Can‘| adianindustry; ask forCanadian made
me “guaue9TENDERSaddressedtothe Post- goods andlet’s help ‘one another by
:
master General, will be received at Ottawa buying inPakenham.
“wntil noon, on Friday, 2nd.day of October 1914, J
Mr.and Mrs. Harry Grace and fam. "ferthe conveyance of His Majesty’s.Mails On 2
oa ‘proposed contract for. four years six: times ily intend leaving Killaloe was heard
ae “er. week over Castleford Station R:M:.D-No.1 withthegreatest regret by their host
-o" .“sia, Castleford Post. Office from the Postmaster
of friends, andwill be voiced by their
> General's pleasure,
: Printed notices:“containing further informa: patrons the travelling agents as well,
9 ton'asto conditions of proposed contract may- from, whom, Mr, Grace and his well
. he seen‘and blank forms of Tender. may be ob‘tained at the Post Offices of CastlefordiStation, ordered. establishment received, and

in

in this country

who fail to go before a judge, police
magistrate or justice of the peace and

‘state: under oath what their actions

PLOWS, STOVES
AND RANGES;

Misses“Mayme and Vivian McNeill
visited Cobden friends.
Mrs. Charlie Thomas and Mrs. G.
Gillespie of Smith’s Falls are at present visiting at their homes here.
Mrs, E. Dairs returned to her home
in Fort Coulonge after yisiting her
sister, Mrs.-McDonald, for the past
couple of weeks.
| Mrs, Jos. Kain of Cobden spent 8
‘few days renewing old. acquaintances.

Examine our lines before you buy. We are offering
good values, |

-Mrs. G. Rogers left for Winnipeg

will be while the war is in progress. on Wednesday where he intends to}
will be arrested and confined in a com- ‘spend sometime with his mother,
pound under guard, similar to the way
Miss Campbell and baby of Saskaprisoners in South Africa were confin- toon has been the guest of Mrs, Ushed... If such prisoners are taken the aF,
military camp will be used as oneof
‘The school opens on Tuesday with
these componnds,

a

‘

‘To clean up our stock of handles and forks we areselling a few doz. handles at 13c. and forks at 45c. each

Come early and have first choice.

‘Miss McCallumas teacher,

“May’s moving picture show will be
heretill Monday next in the new hall.
The Kilties Play Irish Music,
and. Castleford and|afthe office of the Post well’ deserved, the highest praise. —|
Miss V. McNeill leaves Monday for
Lanark Era: The 42nd Regimental
“Otte.
-\ Office
Hganville. Leader.
POSTORICEINSPECTOR’S.OFFICE,
Pipers are piping, and what do you Doniville where she will take up her
Ottawa, August 19th, 1914
Mr.:-Tennant otAlmente took.charge suppose they are playing? Not a duties as teacher.
| of the morning ‘and evening services Highland tune but that old-time favorSand Pcint seems much quieter now
PLT. COOLIGAN, . PostOffice Inspector. in’St. Mark's church‘on Sunday last ite of the Emerald Isle, ‘The Wearing since the campers haveleft.
in the absence of the rector, Rev, BR. of the Green.” We marvel at the
Mr. and Mrs. Collins of. Etiching| Turley. The 1everend gentleman will music, which, to our prejudiced Scot- ham, Eng., are here to visit their sin
behome the latter part of this week; tish mind, is foreignto the pipes. But and brother.
| service as usual on Sunday: next ab there is reasonfor the heresy. To-dayMrs. Campbell and Miss Dorothy
10, 30 in themorningand 7p. ma.
the bued pluysd hiss une as iney returned to Parry Sound after yisiting
“Sehool will open on Sept. Ist: (Lues- marched "Gown . the street ‘and Mr, and Mrs, Shaw.
geeTENDERS. addressedto.‘the under. day) with afullstaff. Miss. Margaret. a... patriarch.
c%
of
Erin
berame
signed, and endorsed. “Tenderfor alter-.
Stewart of Western Ontario will be | so overcome by the intensity of” his
“tions to Publie Building, ‘Almonte,’ QOnt.,
-be received at this office until 4,00 DBL on | principal of thehigh school with Miss emotion that agues and pains ofa de, Wednesday. September9, 1914, for the Uslterat- Campbell of Smith’s Falls and Miss eade’s development were entirelyfor_ obs to the Public Building, “Almonte, Onte
>
Mazinke of Arnpriorasassistants; and. gotten-and he marched alongside the
“Flans, specifications and: form of contract
san be seen and forms of. tender: obtained. at ‘Miss McEwenof Martintownis princi- band like a drum major.
Ah, the
he“office “of “Mr..'Thos,- Hastings, : Clerk of: pal ofthe public schooland Miss Irene beauty of it all—all things dre forgotWorks, Toronto,Ont.,at the Post: Office, Al- | ‘Stewart of Pakenham as assistant. ~
ten in thiswarsave that of fighting
monte, ‘Ont., and at° this Department... =>:
‘Persons tendering are notified: that tenders. ; The members of St. Andrew’s con- the common, enemy.
will not be ‘considered. unless made onthe gregation have put a new coast of
“printed forms supplied, and signed. with their:
actial signatures,-Stating theiz. oceupations shingles on the old kirk which, had. it
PANMURE,
and places of residence. “In thecasé. of firms;: not beenfortheir timely aid, would
Wecater only to the ladies and we study the latest fashion idieas in’ order
“the actual signature, the nature of the occupa- havefallen into decay. As one of the
that
our
stock
may contain the very newest and best goods for the ladies of Arnprior
- tion, and place of residence of each inember of
~ Miss Muriel Dunne of Ottawa is
most stiiking of the landmarks of
the firm must be giver.
visiting atMr. H, Lunney’s.
,
and
surrounding
country.
Hach tender must be accompanied. byan Pakenhamit was avery fitting move
Miss Edna Ritchie of Pakenham is
: accepted eheque on.a chartered bank,: payable oa the part of the congregation and |
4o the order. of the Honourablethe Minister of
visiting her. cousin, _Miss Mrytle
Public Works, equal to ten bercent.
(0. 0. } OF will be much appreciated by the citiStorey,
the amount ofthe ‘tender, which
e for- ‘zens in general,
Weare sorry to learn that Miss
feitedif the person tendering foolingto “enter
ee ‘gnto acontract when called.wpon: to do 80, or 7
Pakenham is determined to do her| Mary A. McVeitty is somewhat indisFail to complete the work: contracted for. Ef
athe tender be not accepted the cheque will be. part inassisting Britaininthe present Posed.
These are the very newest novelties; they are
Edgar --Hudson of Clayton,
terrible war. On Friday evening of
“repurned.
Every one a Parisian gar- .
The Department does not bind itself to accept this weeka patriotic concert is to be: formerly of here, paid a visit to friends
the
height
of fashion, the daintiest garments imagini the lowest or anytender.
held in the: agricultural hall and a inthis vicinity before leaying for the
ment, no two alike, tweeds able.
RC. DESRbcHERs, ‘ ‘| splendidand-varied program is prom- west.
‘Secretary. ised, The. admissioniis 25. cents, reservMiss Margaret Currie, nurse-in.a
Popartment of Public Works,
and serges; you'll like them
Pedseats 10 cents more andall. can © do trainingof Renfrew,is visiting at her
Ottawa, August17, 1914, |
z
“Newspaperswill not be paid if this acyer: their little part for Vanada’s Hospital home here...
oyNewsne is- inserted: without authority ‘from. Ship fund by pataonizing this laudable
Mrs. H. A. Townsend of Kingston
they're exclusive.
8 Department.65675.
322: enterprise.
has come down to spend the remainder
of the summerat Victoria cheese fac| A special meeting of the. Women’= tory.

PAKEN HA

R.A. SNEDDEN

1|

Chronicle Ads Bring ‘Results

ag

Perrin’s Gloves Great Assemblage of Stylish Coats

: Institute was called. on Saturday at
We admit that ii n time of war, rail
“' the home of Dr. Gemmill at which: it roadbridges should be guarded but we
swas decidedthat all.interested” ladies draw theline atwhey-vats, and yet it

_. | were cordially inyited tomeet in- the may be a wise precaution.
-| agricultural hall on Wednesdayafter-

"SYNOPSIS’ OF CANADIAN -noon for the purposeof making

yt

New Crepe Dechene Blouses, with Capes

Dur New Fall Suits

—_—a.

"eq)s

diers’ emergency kits” as well as band-

“NORTHWEST LAND.
“REGULATIONS~

ages, pillows, etc., for the wounded. |.

OQ’ Leary-Lagree .

——

Parisian Corsets

“These with the. proceeds of the patrioAvery pretty. put quiet wedding
HE sole head. of a family, er any. male over tic concert to be held: on Friday in aid |Bb
18-years: old, may
-homesteada:, quarter
of the Hospital ShipFund will be for: took place on Wednesday morning,
~ sectien of available: ominion Jand in: Mani-.
‘| August 19that nine o’clock in St. Bon- foba, Saskatchewan or Alberta, The applicant: warded. to headquarters,
iface Cathedral, Winnipeg, when Miss
must appear in person at theDominion Lands:
“Mr,
and.
Mrs.
G.
F..
Francis
were
- Agency or: Sub-Agency for: the district... Kn:
Marguerite Teresa Lagree of Paken_-try by proxy maybe made at-any Dominion pleased to welcomefor the week-end -enham, Ont., was united in marriage
- EandsAy ency (but not Sub--Agency,) op cer “Mx, and. Mrs. Jas. Boucher, who. left
with Mr. William O'Leary, formerly
Hons.
tain econ
They of Rock Falls, Michigan; the ceremony
'- Puties—-St< month’ residence: upon and.eul- -Edmonton in Mayfor Europe.
tivation of the landineach of three years, A. arrived at Montreal.by the: ‘Teutonic, was performed by Rev. Father Jubert.
~homesteadermay live within nine*miles.of his butin erossing the Atlantic the Tanu<
homestead on.afarm of al east 88 acres,on cer- ‘tonic had the alarming experienee of The altars and sanctuary were prettily
clothed.in carnations, palms and ferns,
-tain conditions. A-habitable housé ‘is: requir-.
ed except whereresidenceiis performediin.the. being chased -by.-a German cruiser, The bride looked beautiful in a rich
“wicinity, Ye
‘Thecaptain had to make safety secure ‘wedding gownof white satin, handIn certain. Districts: a. homesteader in good. byallowing no lights andbut for the
somely ‘trimmed with crystal and
“standing maypre-ompt a quarter section alongdense fog they mighthave had
more
m3 _ bide his homéstead.. Price $3.00 per acre.
They
left | prilliant ornaments. A filmy drop of
A homesteaderwho has exhaustedhis ‘home-: uncomfortabletales to tell. .
silk embroidered net parts in front to
apreemption
=“. -ptead. rightand: cannot obtain a

‘Novelties

‘here on- Monday en” route for their ‘give placetoa handsome ornament of

in certain
—omey take a: purchased. homeste
districts. - “Price $3.00-per acre. ““Duties—Must

. weside six months in each of ‘three years, culti-:
wate fifty. acres .and.erecta. hou: wo

homein Edmonton...

9 +.

‘nee Miss Kate. Quigley, daughter of.
Mrs. Thomas. Quigley, on
don in case of rough; scrubby. or ‘stony: land Thursdaymorning from. her parents’
“Live steck may. be.eonfor: ‘oultivation|
} residence to the R. Gy church thence
oan ~under certain conditions..
The area, af cultivation. is subject ‘to ‘yoduct | Mr. and

W, W. CORY, G.MGas
“to Indian Hill -cemetery “was” largely
3Dopuly, of the Miiistos of the. Tnterior.
attended. The late Mrs, Burns had
nauthorized. publication ofthis:
‘advertisement will not be paid for.6438823 been inill health for a numberof years

“oN

: |with stomach,trouble. and she went to

a Brockville hospital.the da ‘previous.

MALCAMPBELL:

to her déath-but to no avail.

The re-

mains were.brought. by ©. P. 8. on
“Wednesdaytoher parents’ home: de-

front; elaborate crystal bead trimming
on draped ‘sleeves; she wore a long
tulle yeil arranged in mob cap effect
and ai wreath of orange blossoms and
lillies of the valley and carried a large
bouquet of American beauties, lillies
‘of the valley and ferns and wore the
gift of the groom, a handsome diamond
The © bridesmaid
“platinum bracelet.
was Mrs.John Molyneux,sister of the
bride, who looked very pretty in (s
dress of brown satin handsomely trim-

ceased leaves ahusband and¢
one| little ‘med, and carried a bouquet of white

gil, ee

Insurance
nceAgent|

:

ers

Card of ‘Thanks,

‘and pink carnations, sweet peas and_
ferns; Mr. John Molyneux performed

-] the duties of best man.

\ : Tayeer5Pectoral

wand other properties, BAe
Houses,Farms

Chey

Capes are now the Latest

We have them in good heavy tweeds, selling

very reasonably, all sizes in thelot.

=

_

Made from excellent quality goods in ‘different

wecater only to. your gar~

sire we will procure it for: you.

New Underskirts to match the new skirts all
shades, accordion pleated.

|Wagner's Ladies’ Store

mediatefriends droveto the McLaren
Mr. and Mrs.

| Hotel to. breakfast.

| O'Learylater left ona wedding tour| |
andRockFalls, Michigan. |
£.Chicago
|
§
toreenough
Old
1.
| Away:y¢in184
Alarge number of friends'weve atthe

see these.

colors; if our stock does not embrace what you de-.

_This is your exclusive store

ice “mentwants.

_and all sizes; if you are thinking of a new fall coat

Pretty fall Dresses

| Ladies|

At the entry

of the bride a. wedding . march, was
_. played by Miss. ‘Veaupare, who also|
"We wish to thank the many friends played most acceptably during the
‘who have been:'so kind to usduring service. The bride zave the groom @
‘fe, “Accident, Sickness, Bond,“Plate: the illness andafter the.death‘of a -be-" diamond tie pin;.to the organist the
‘ive,
groom gave a dainty jewelcase, to the
.. Cass, mployers’ Liability, Live Stock, Auto- Joved’wilea
andmother. vo
bridesmaid he gave a pair of peal,
" ‘mobile, Tornado: Wind Storm, Boiler, Baggage |
Oo.‘Hicks
and
|
family.
and Burglary.
-prayer beads.and the groomsman received a gold locket. After the nup| tial mass the principals and their im-

FOR SALE &TO RENT

IFyousee ithere you know
itisthe latest.

crystal beads; the deep bertha of. the

“The. funeral of the late. ‘Mrs. Burns, same lace falls below a beaded. chiffon

Our outing coats are a delightful combination of

the newewest colors and weaves; we have all colors

‘| memberthose days? Still used for)
upon them. every |
. coughs andcolds. Sold for 70years.— |-station to shower
shfor a ne. DaPPY ?and BreO8-|
“ ee
antes
a,ao ‘goodwi
AG
oe
AskYourDoctbe.
*perods,wedded 3

Wait Block, Arnprior.

}MissClara‘Wagner,

Manager,

THEARNPRIORCHKONICLE

Li) ee a MEXICO5 FAMOUS
ffce
ae Ee_REPRIEVESWwBRITAIN

~~ROMANTIGSEAPORT|

COLDCHEERLESS HOMES

anti tinestaa
lita s

baciaa cate cee

IrWHITE LEGHORNS ON FARM1

‘Igloos ‘of Eskimos Crowded and un
‘sanitary

Ee “Although ‘the-‘power. to suspend or
Tampico the. Noted
Har Harbor.Has Mary
ae ‘cancel sentences of. death has usually,

Frway Avevsr 28 1914

ne

“Upon close analysis it will be found

The| igloos used by the Eskimos ‘of. that. Leghorns are better adapted’ to

dn monarchical States,beenregarded. | Prosperous Industries| ced

the bleak - north are small. in ‘size, ‘artificial conditions of poultry keep-| §
ee as.the prerogative of the ‘Sovereign,|
“necessarily ~ overcrowded, and °every ing than are most other breeds, says
“Until thetrouble‘arose: between the.
aoe yet in England the-responsibility. of ‘United StatesandMexico, the average crevice is carefully sealed during the M. A. Jull in Weekly Witness. Theyare
aydoingrests.‘entirely.-with the Home. |:‘persen: probably knew. little about» long winter. months in order to. main- a small, active, breed with a neryou:
. Seeretary, theLord Lieutenantin-Ire- ‘Tampico, ~Nevertheless, itisa town tain a comfortable temperature. with- disposition, and they will stand crowdo Jand, andthe. Secretary|of. State.in. which ‘provides:one:“cf the most. re- ‘In. - The. different forms of dwellings ing more than will general purpose
| on the. ‘Arctic coast are the‘sod igloos, or meat. Dreeds, Under ayerage conEe ‘Scotland.
:
merkableof ‘modern romances©of i.
which are the standard and are -con- ditions they will give better success
There. ‘are. “peveral.."roids:how.
dustrial investment.
:
when artificial conditions of hatchoe ‘ever, upon: which a Judge. or Court Tampico. ‘became famous — eed structed on two different plans...
‘in the ‘
‘The first: typeof. igloo, with win- ing ‘and rearing are employed than
gan‘suspend: judgment. “Should: the.
money:market at the. beginning of the
dows. and doors in the walls;“is. a. with heavier breeds. The chicks are
“presiding|Judge mot be- satisfied. with?
great oil. boom, and some ideaof. its
frame structure of logs -or lumber. easyto raise. For two years in sucoe the jury’s verdict, or pe ‘doubtful | of
importance.in connection with thatin-The. walls and roof are covered thickly. ‘eession we have raised far more White
~ the validity. of the’ indictment, he has |
dustry may be:gathered: from: the. fact
Leghorn chicks in proportion to the

the‘power of. suspendingexecution of

| With sod, and one or two windows

that in.about. ten years: nearly two

are. set: into the walls.
The home | eggs set. than can be said of our
-contains two separate compartments, utllity. classes -of poultry, so that, all
been investedin the oilfields in. the |
At the conclusion of-cavital. charge: “Stateof Tamaulipas to which Tampico which are connected by a small door, things concerned, the White Leghorn
the living-room proper and the entry will probably stand a little rougher
oe‘trials, -when a recommendation to
pelongs.
- mereyis setforth by. the jury, brief: Of this. total ‘over $75,000,000 repre-- or shed. The shedis somewhat smal- use and more careless treatment than
ler in size than the living quarters, other breeds, although this is not to
: : > motes of. the ‘principal features: of the
sents British. interests, ‘and the amazand. is used as a storerocom for ‘pro- ‘be considered as a distinct advantage.
oo gase and the verdict, along ‘with.any
a the sentence in- ‘order* to submit’ the:

1 ta athe iy ag

:

oe: fe oagineine

ne ‘s
FieBe,

ing growth of oil properties in that

ea advice of the Judge, are’prepared |and
an official “pardon application.” “

ao ~~ reconsiders the case, A report of the

1aS grown:to. 16, 000,009,
a2t year’s total.

into the igloo is also constructed of timber, and covered. with
sod, ‘but the plan. of construction dif-

which. w
. as

zhich shares | with. Vera.

Kither class will benefit by eating less meat

and more Kellogg’s Toasted Corn Flakes.

quently better for you.

|

Ask for

Rocks, Rhode Island Reds, or White
Wyandottes.

I think they should be

fey somewhat from the. one just ‘given warmer houses, and then they

"Apart from oil,“however, Tampicea,

on charge, ‘together with | an. outline of,

eat it daily--these pay in both health and purse.

‘weather quite as well as our Plymouth

“entrance

| -vels ofoil secured in 1907, the figure

sas small. eourt of Home Office officials

Others should avoid meat almost entirely, yet they

ticles too numerous to mention. The the Leghorns will stand our winter

">dispatched to the Home Office with |

co AB soon as all is ready, another |.

Some people may eat lots of meat without injury to their health, but it’s hard on their pockets.

On the other hand, it is doubtful if

visions, clothing, sleds, and other-ar-

corner of the world is illustrated by.
the. fact that from ‘the 4,900,000 bar-

and Is Expensive!

It gives much more nourishment than its cost
in meat, is infinitely more easy to digest—conse-

hundred| and.fitty million dollarshas

viewsof the case’to the HomeOffice.

Meat May BeInjurious

‘described.

Cruz the

This igloo also has two will do practically as well. ' We have

‘compartments, a living-room and a had some White Leghorn. cockerel:
the: ‘previous life: of the condemned:
greater portion. of the foreign trade
storeroom, connected by a low pas- |- with some Plymouth Rock and Rhod:
“person, islaid before the. court,. and
ig Mexico,has
quite a number of
sageway.. The entrance Into the home Island Red cockerels i- a colony hous:
-special attention is paid to age, sex,
. ather° “Prosperous: industries, which
is through an open hatch in the roof 8x12 feet, and it dropped to 20 beiow
or any. moral.or: physical defects. of.
‘the prisoner.

After due consideration

of the facts, the HomeSecretary and.
a his assistantscome toa decision with

have been greatly developed: of late
years by British and American. resi-

dents, who ‘are

more

zero

0f-the entry by means of a ladder.

snap.

‘Then by. passing through the tunnel
numerous. in One: enters, the, living-room.

of the town. makes ‘it

‘sugar, rubber,

copper ores,

“the. sleeping quarters from other parts

tirely.

have no such arrangements, all the

thorn lies in its ability to produce

The chief value of the White Leg:

oe ‘and asphalt, the most important Bro “Bousehold duties being conducted in

broilers quickly,-and more especially
t produce a large number. of eggs

rather cheaply. Leghorn, of course,

The:“soil ds veryrich, and it ig,‘ex: : ment waually ‘consists of a small stove,
pected that within a few ‘years there ‘8 fow dishes, and improvised beds.
will be an enormous increase in ‘the rr The board floor, which ig usually fairflourishing. ‘trade in fruit’ and vege- ly clean, sérves the purpose of chairs

is not a good table bird except as a

brofier, and the broiler business must
‘be considered as a side Hne in poultry

) tables. . Furthermore, At, is,,@fine cen- | and tables. A few of the families
tre for. sea. fishing. ‘Indeed, it is the pwn sewing machines and -occasionhappy hunting-ground Of the enthusi-

| gameof the sea, for in no other waters

|) can that giant.fish, the tarpon, which
jattaina a length of 6 feet or 7 feet, |

‘poses, as such attempt usually results.
din loss of time and money. The greal
asset of the White Leghorn is its eg

laying ability, and this is the factor

which should be considered chiefly in
reoping of White Laghorns on the
farm or on commercial poultry plants.
Then, above all, more important than

| Cruzis also in thehands of foreigners, :

‘breed is the strain, and by all means
igreat care should be taken to select

although it is-a place to be avoided t
by those who have a regard fortheir

Dr. Henry Luke: Paget, DD, Bishop
ot Stephney, tells the following story.

2 gms ‘himself: and the Kaiser.- The
ae ‘Bishop was conducting thethan Prince

Louise (now the Duchess of Bruns:

Its ‘moist,

and breed as good a strain of Single

hot climate. is

notoriously unhealthy, and the annual
death-rate Yanges from. one ‘in* eleven.
to one. in twenty. ‘of the population
mostly from’ lung: ‘diseases and from
yellow and ‘other fevers. The fuli title
of the city is Villa Nueva dela Vera

Comb White Leghorns :as is possible

‘ito obtain.

Zutoo

|:

Srwick) around St. Pauls Cathedral,
Cruz, or “New City of the True Cross.”
wand, as usual, he and the princess|.“

oe wera snapshottedhe-newsgapes reprewentatives,

OTTAWA,CAN.

will
nip ac
in
will relieve the monthly pains of
women, and in every caseit

heaves you Feeling Good.

Entries close September4th.

Canada’s Greatest Fall Live Stock and Poultry Show
Accommodation for 2,500 head.

All freight paid upon Live Steck entries from Ontario
and Quebec.
-Beventy acres of New, Bright and Up-to-the-Minute

‘Exhibits.

THEBEGUMOF BHOPAL

is so entirely hopeless, so utterly ab-

“If

‘pels them to see ‘the uselessness of

what: “mast ‘theirDrize ‘fighters‘look

Mike?”

“meLays. TRIP

Grand Stand,

2

-

WILD WEST SHOWS
(The Best Ever.)

gee. the matter

in

uite a lengthy ordeal. Such a thing

the right light.

s courtship is practically unknown.

_| Whenthat is accomplished a new life

©

“Lady ‘Grace Mackenzie ia on her ts opened up to them, a fresh start is

way to East Africa,“where she is go- Mmacde—as it has to be—the outlook ||
: ‘ing on a big-game_ hunting expedition becomes brighter and everything has
at‘Nairobi... AS hundred or--s0: ‘native to be relearned, so that the; may gain
earriers ‘and‘bearers’. will join:‘this: their ends without the use of vision.

- modern Diana,. and with fivewhite “This it is that gives them occupation
= people. the expedition will ‘penetrate|
_ lady Mackenzie

- dnto the interior.

” Javanese Marrlages

once mastered, that causes them to |. A marriage among the Javanese is

“ will take with her.a doctor, asecre-

parents choose partners for their

|ehiliren, although the latter are contouted and their consent obtained. The
parents discuss among themeelvas the
‘perms of the marriage, end then the
gies parents give a betrothal pledge
to those of the bridagroom, who scon
after:offer. the purchase price for the

E. MCMAHON,

Manager and Secretary,

26 Sparks St., Ottawa, Can.

willing to go a-warring
acrossthe seas, is unwilling to

joa 80.on, Hach of the girl's parents
iakso receives some special personal
desire
to
see.
That
is
ever
present,
will be ®gramaphoneand dictaphone
“gift, On the day when the presents
2 equipment to secure - permanent “Fer andtheir life is merely patient en‘are delivered all the relatives and
“ cords of jungle: life, The trip will, durance, with. the desire to prove: as
‘tary, ‘and two white hunters. There

their: affliction. or: their Jonging and

eOCUDY “nine months, and Lady:_Mac- little burden as possibleto their more

> Sanzie expecta tovisit districts: never| fortunats fellows.

oe wreviously.seen:by a white woman.

friends on. both sides are invited tc

a “peries of festivities and banquets;|
| which last several days, being fur-

: Prolific |Cattle Tek

‘Ge otter. The ove of the actin!wed.
‘Ging, which usually takes place a
oA produce merchant. in ‘Wales: re- “In: April|may by ‘Oct. 15 give rise
ta week tater,4s pent by the future husaon advice from . the Board of 6,750,000,000° deseendants, ‘about
half. ‘bendand wife tna vigil,without
ws Agriculture. as to. whether tomatoes of which, being - females, : will lay.
which
ja ‘thought thatgreat filgrown: in’ the . Channel” Islands might about 1,500° more eggs. apiece imme-. fortune
would follow.
Next day the
‘pesold as “English,”
* tomatoes “pro-.
The “Meaning of “Home-grown”

:“A male. and. a. female tie hatched

fiight at home---against the
shadowyfoes ot bad times or

of business depression.

diately or the: following spring. ©

a8 duced in England as- “home-grown,”Pop Take the cattleman’s point of view: happy couple, with their parents and
and potatoes produced either in Eng- A thoroughly, although not. exception- friends, appear before the priest, whd
:
“dand, Scotland, or Wales, as“home- ally infested cow may carryseveral duly unites, them.
a
With. reference: to the ques-. -hundred thousand ticks at one time|
“grown.”

Thisis the time in Canada when Canadjan business men should fight—fight to cap-

ee “gmnitted ifthese»descriptions. were. ap- -fested by four such broods. Now, 1,500 ‘food. | Do you know how todistinguish
healthy from unhealthy food? For:
opedto. the produce in question,“said| ticks, after:having. engored
themselves instance, a good . egg will’ sink. in
oo the: ‘official ’ answer, ‘gome‘inquiries
for.three or four. days, will weigh»
eremadeamongstwholesale and ‘about: a pound, ‘this representing al- | : water. ‘Boiled eggs whichadhere to |
the: shell. are. fresh. The shell of a
- wetallmerchants astothe trade mean‘most.entirely the. weight of the blood. fresh. egg. has a limelikesurface. a
Boe
ings. of. the‘above terms, but. it owas, J:taken: from. the host.
-Thus the help-|
oes found: that great diversity of cp.“nior
Jess.‘beast may actually lose ‘from 200. - Locomotor ataxia tg a chronic,pro}
coe
ee, seated ne
aeap ti. 500. pounds_ of Blood.in. a.‘Single * gressive ‘disease of the nervous sysi |
tem. . It affects the spinal cord parae| season.|Serene
ae “Fewer.‘Bee. Keepers
Little: senda: ‘that. ‘thousands.‘ot ‘teularly. ; On ‘this account it interOwing to the. ravages- of what dg
: Southern. calves never reach ‘maturity; feres. with: muscular eo-ordination: Tt |

a SF
‘hows| as the Isleof Wightdisease
-" among the.‘bees: in Surrey, “any cot-

irregular and:uncertain.

dairy” or. “peet. animals:actually. starv-|

: ‘Artificer-Engineer Ernest. ‘Taylor, of}
a>. the:Lord._Nelson, who: was charged| con

to expose one’s business without a guard.
2
po ; Se

‘Ie the course of themanufacturers, whole~-galers, retailers—the generals and captains

of trade and industry—fails, the courage: of |
thenation will ebb.

.

andIrelandbynightonly onsixoo}

To

stop one’s advertising is to withdraw a
| powerful offensive and defensive force, and

‘that: the ‘pitiful spectacle. of valuable “CRUBeS- the gait. of the patient to be os

-tagers havegiven up what. was.for|
‘The Britiah coast ta so well pro}
ing’ to death’ in the” midst of.“rich.
Bee merlya‘profitablehobby.
a os nutritiouspasture.‘is nota. nightmare,S | tected. withUghthouses that if a ship|
S “Ata‘naval.court-martial at Chatham,|Dut.oe.terriblyArequenE‘Peality.-— -pailed rightround England, Scotland, |
OEbeing. dru a on ‘board, was dis-

ture new trade and to hold old trade.

A healthy ‘person must eat healthy

6 tion whether anoffence wouldbe: com- ‘and, during one.-S@ason, may be. in-

| Keep Up. Your

LS
:

2

For full and more complete information apply to

ANY a manin Canada,

‘andbringscontentment, but do not
imagine that, however they may look
‘ofappear, they forget for one minute htertde | dn silver, jewels, stucs, food,

-

Unprecedented Night Military and Fireworks, “NERO,
‘
AND THE BURNING OF OME.”

War —
Courage

tent, with a‘Population of $00,000.

: misery; it is the. fight with themselves,|.

The Venturesome Expedition of Lady.
Grace Mackenzie _

@ territory 6,874 square niles in e@x-

rebelling against the. inevitable, It Js
‘the knowledge that moroseness and
impatience will only aggravate their

9

New $50,000.00 Agriculture and Horticulture Building. |
Dairy Buildingcovers 12,000 square! feet in which ff
| prize competitions in Butter Making will be held daily.
Huge parades of Prize Animals on Track in front of

The Begum of Bhopal is the only Woe
Englishmen of peace look like that, solute in its deprivation, that it com- | man ruler in India. Sherules over
bluntly:

|

SEPTEMBER 11 TO 19, 1914

wies, gyheadache in20 mine

‘The Resignation of. the Blind
7 How is it, asks a writer in “Corn- |.
Qn her return toBerlin the Princets
hill’s “Magazine,” that the Dlind as-af.
=proudly produced: the photographs for
“whole: look and appear to be happy?
cher imperial ‘father te: Bee. - The
It isfor the reasonthat their affiction
oe Kaiser studied ane” of the pintures

- @ttentively, ‘then. Bald |

CANADA

to fatten Leghorns for roasting pur-

| be found in such large numbers.
- Most of the commerce of . Vera

: health.
a.

|

Ieceping. No attempts should be made

ally a phonograph.

‘ests - who delight.‘to catch the ‘big

_Teeibeoriginal,Tens pergacnes, m

frozen, while the Leghorn cockerel:

~~. ducts of the neighboring territory.;. |‘ieegtie room, The furniture equip-

The: Bishop. of‘Stephney

during ourcol:

had their combs frozen off almost en-|:

b the. chief port forthe exportation. of ‘ef the household, but the majority.
coffee,

house

The Plymouth Rock andRhod:

Island Red cockerels had their comb:

Tampico than in any other part of | | ‘The living-room of some of the
“. ‘peagonable: despatch and sets at rest
Mexico, “The excellent harbor (acigloos. are. curtained off to separate
oie mind ofthe convict, be. wsfor |
eommodation

in the

| Courage

KeepUpYo
ur

Advertising

SHEARNPRIORCHRONICLE

7

|NWOLEEARTHT0FREEZEE whyLETLE JOHNNIE

BUSINESSCAnDS.{BLACKPRINGE”SsDIAR
|

3
ne

jE,THOMPSON,.

NaherESolicito: Coonveyancer.‘Money mE
to Inan at- lowest rates of interest,” | OffC6 fs
D Wait.Block.John Street.Araprions. ae

Y
FOUND|
UNDINLONDON

Was Lavish. to HisFriends.

“ARTHUR BURWASH

nteresting communication

‘One of.‘the riostinteresting literary|
4 discoveries. which‘have been made. ot
ater toloan:
__fillestnCrate"Block,John Street,Asnpsios|‘ate ‘years is ‘that:‘ofthe diary.
of the

Bs
‘any Publiic, ete. Bolicitor for. the Bank ‘of:

SafetyFirst”

‘Black Prine3, which: Was. found among:
>paRnisman,Solicitor, ‘Notary: Public Con.oba lot. of other old books: when. a solisi- S ;
“TREVOR HH, GROUT:

“You hear these words everywhere, and. the thought they
tor who had long conducted his busi|. contain should be heeded par~ ticularly “by bank depositors. :
ness”in Bloomsbury was. moving.
Myoe
" Bolicitor for‘the Bank of N.ova Scotia.
--. Since 1882 we have provided
This. remarkable relic of England's.
the public with a safe place for
JOHN—R: TIERNEYOne{ turbulent “past. is. in the form ofa
_ their money. OurReserve Fund.
“pows3Passenger “Agent, ©, .P. R., sation
letter-book,
or
register,
which
once
of $11,000,000 is now 188% of
and-local bickets toall points, Ocean:tickets:
“gn all lines, ©. P
yon3 Edephbne PB. : belonged | to. the. Black: Prince,
our Paid-up Capital and we conInj
aDicein TierneyBlock
Street.
stantly maintain adequate hold=. quaint‘Latin’ and French phraseoio ay
ings of Cash Assets... We invite
G, Be MOLES.

‘weyancer; ete. Special attention. given to:
: -sollections, “Money toloan at current -rates,
piieeover
| Neilson’s. Jewelery, Store, “Arna gE

at tells of his. troubles and his triumpns:

| Guyenal INSURANCE AGENT".

cone Avgounts, large and sinall.

cessor to: R, G, Moleg 25:
‘The 80-called -‘Wary’is. ‘bound in ageB -eR,Line’andAcc
identF Companiesoe
senteda
are of the best

blackened calf, OFrnamented- with plind
tooling. “Phe 280° parchment pages

.

=
pee

Nobis‘AKof'Séit-Sacrifice >

“measure. 10. inches.by 10 inches. and |

contain:copies. of communications gent”
The deathof Canon:McLoughlin,of out’ by, the’ ‘Prince. : At ‘the top of
e,
the Roman Catholic° Church, «Fish- each page the month -is written AB
ants guard,’“Wales, Wasdueto a ‘touching small neat. hand in ink that has’ be:
osack of kindness. The: canon found: come. brown with the passing of the.

oe. ramping.mnavvy- ins~ field writhing ©:| centuries.
‘There is a wide margin
inpain: from: the effects.of“mussel. round the “text, and in ‘this a Short .
poisoning. He ‘took off:his”clerical abstract appears.
yoo

Surplus

-

*

stantly, losing its heat energy.

Total Resources “

.

=

$6000,000

*

$30,000;

present sciar.

: ferer,| assisted. in carrying ‘him’ to the been extravagantly . generous.

covered.

Canon McLoughlin, *oak

ARNPRIOR BRANCH

RB. L, Daniel, Manager,
Branch Office at Fitzroy Harbor .

shat the mean. temperature cf the
j2arth's surface is about 52 degrees

Fahrenheit, with 92 degrees at the
squator.

a rief News

a Jess, had exposddhimself to the. cut.

sorrespond very nearly to actuality.
Working

From Britain

He was an
original Knight of the Garter, and one

— ting: easterly wind . whilst suffering of the entries, dated 1348, is. as fola
from: an influenza cold, and. congestion.

The death occurred at Kirkburton,
‘lows:
. —. of the: lungs-aupervenenwith fatal
near.
Huddersfield, of John Turner,
““pwenty-four Garters made torthe.
npromulte ay
whoa few mcnths ago celebrated his
~ | Lord Prince for presentation to. the
aS A ‘Link With Turner.

:

Lee ner mix snuff with his’ paints to get

“Whereas our _ Well-boloved

the proper tone.

. Sir

ey Took: the Law Into His: Own Hands

Similarly

mean temperature at the surface be-

ing about zero.

Life will then be

impossible on the earth. It will mean
the death of. everything, preceded, in
his opinion, by a term during which
man will have returned to barbarism.

“Know that John Pecche, citizen of .
London (Pecche is elsewhere men- i
Farmers’. Co-operation ©
‘resultof their action had ‘been. ‘Tt
‘tioned as a goldsmith), is to receive od The following is a list of some halt
had killed: the old lady, there was ‘no.

es ‘and. ask. them to consider! what. the.

dozen’ of the mostactive and impor-

~WOMENWHOARE
~ALWAYSTIRED

A proclamation. “given at our manor
of.Biflete ‘Byfieet) on. the 29th day

Carmarthen Farmers’ Co-operative So‘elety, Newport and Ixstrict. Agricul-

‘tural: Trading Society, Midland Far-

of July. (1861). runs, “Whereas our

mers’ Co-operative Association, West

All
well-beloved lord and father’ the King Midland Farmers’ Association.
show capital progress... ,
has: assigned us ‘to receive by the
Now,-dn spite of such splendia obhands of Thomas of Brantyngham, his
ject lessons as are furnished by these
‘receiver of Calais, 40,000 moutons (a
French. gold - coin - ‘stamped with a ~and other examples ‘of agricultural Co| lamb) ofgood weight. of the coin of operation, it is still difficult to per

_ May|
Find
Help,
HelpinThis

.

guid, always:tired| -» “Knowthat we have received from’

i feeling, I geta bot-: “the said Thomas in. divers monies the

§ tle ofLydiaE.Pink- value of 39,000 moutons of the coin

\,

“of co--operative methods among. the
farming community.
. When I. begin to

enumerate the

many advantages offered by. associa-

| ham’s Vegetable: of. Fratice, The:‘payment: of which we ‘tion. or membership. with the Agricul: Compound,- andit. ‘admit, and quit.and ‘discharge the| ‘tural and Horticultural. Association,

'§ builds: me up,gives.

Ltd, 1 cannot: understand: how. it is
\e\a\] me strength, and re- said Thomas ‘by these letters: patent.
‘that any progressive farmer or smallsealedwith,
our
"privy|seal.
”
= stores me toperfect
holder can remain outside its benehealth again.Itis truly agreat bless-

4

ing to women, and I cannot speak too

. highlyofit. Itakepleasure in reeom-.
~eghding‘it to others.’”’—Mrs. Annra-

‘CAMERON,R.F.Dey:No.1Swan Creek

“Burning Below Water
A‘flame to. be used by.-divers to’
water has |
been tested, and 15 feet below the. sur-.

‘ficent fold.—Agricultural Economist
_and Horticultural.Review.”

iburn. away metal under

| face of.the water. it made a: hole over
“Another SuffererRelieved.oe

- Hebron, Me.—‘‘Before. takingoak

a ‘gemedies I wasallrun.down,discour-

one inch in “width in B plate ‘of iron©
.nearly.ane inch:thick. The flame used

- gped and hadfemale weakness. Itook. -Is- of the ordinary oxyhydrogen. type.

\‘[ydiaE.Pinkham’sVegetableCom-| 1It. is’ ‘enclosed dna ‘bell-shaped. cover.

“Lord, who hatest nothing but the
Also the child who, having heardin church the words, “For

- -poundand usedthe Sanative Wash, and.

‘In six days the Lord made heaven and
‘earth, the sea and all that in them

is,” apprehended

_jyourmedicine it was.adread. I tryto. to burn, BARES
impress upon the minds of ell ailing.

women I meet thebenefits theycan_

- Nowhere to Live, :

derive from yourmedicines.’’ —Mrs, |“When the

town.- clerk of ‘Nelson,
oo - Hngland,applied recently for eviction|

CHARLES RowE,= F.D., No.1,

- Hebron, Maine.

es

: orders. against a number of people
Tf you want specialadvice
Mving in, Dowling|TOW, in respect.of.

grite to Lydia E.PinkhamMed-

: . feine Co., (eonfidential) Lynn, which |closing orders hadbeen made,
‘Mass. Your letter wil beopened, . ‘thetenantastated that they hadex-| |

mysterious creatures or things called
“all the ninomies,” which she vainly
endeavored to depict on paper.

One child used to ponder with won-

ee

- ‘vead and answered bya woman| Iptorea thetown. in vain forfresh’
_and held fba: atrlct confidence. | thouges, Not \a single housewas to Teer
ae fee ‘The orderswero
clare

ted

Re

Drunken

His Bed and

besides the

heaven, earth, and sea, which she
knew, there had been created some

Man Under

Let Him go

’ Alderman Gummer, Mayor of Rother. -

ham, on going to his bedroom found —

a drunken man under his bed.
Ag
the man said he had made a mistaxe,
and wanted to see a curate who lived
close

by,

Mr.

Gummer let him so.

der the strange question in Cowper’s Later some articles of jewellery vere
‘hymn, “Can a mother’s tender care missed, and the man was found py

cease toward the child she bear?” The Mr. Gummer’s sons near Clifton Park,
tiny mite wented to see a “child she-

and brought back to the house,

bear.”
The two other sources of howlers
are undigested knowledge and pure
guessing. Into these classes come the
following.
Attempts at an examin-

steward, was before the magistrates,
he turned out his pockets jewellery
worth $700, belonging to various}

ation for the London County junior
scholarships to “explain as fully as
you can how Londoners are supplied

members of the family. It included
Giamond rings, bracelets, watches, aq
cigarette case,
and other articles.

with coal and water” produced many
fragments of undigested “science,”

There, according to evidence given

when the man, Ernest Jones, a ship’s

Jones was remanded.

=

such as, “Trees that are now on Clap-

ham Common will be nearly coal in
the twentieth century.”
“Water,”
wrote another candidate, “is put intc

large tanks and filieted.”

No fewer than elghty-seven differ.

If breakfast isn’t your best meal of
the day try getting up with the sur
acd walking an hour before you si‘

down to the table.

It may cost yor

more to live, but you won’t be sorry

ent spellings of “reservoir” were re:

corded, a list which, the report sug:

Remember that a change of diet it
often necessary as the warm weathe,*

gests, deserves scrutiny by advocates
of reformed spelling and teachers of

vegetables and

reading.

The most remarkable ren-

earproaches.

Lighter

food

Less

meat and- mare

fruit

will be wise.

is required in warm

dering was that of the boy who wrote, weather.
“These pipes lead to what we call a
The buying value of a dollar is said
viceroy;
this viceroy is filled with ‘to be decreasing. Moral: Spend your
water.”
jmoney now.

To.what extent. the poor may be
robbed when:-they buy their. penny-

worths of bread or tea was disclosed
by a Board of Trade. official to the
House-of Commons Committee which,
with. Sir A. Williamson as chairman,
inquired inéo the short weight abuse.
Major McMahon, Deputy Warder of
the Standards (Board of Trade), said,
in evidence, that there was a large
trade in tea by pennyworths, and the
working classes who bought in this
way got about 3 per cent.
pcorer

4

The Cost

|}OfLiving
ADVERTISING turns over stocks
rapidly, and therefore multiplies profits.
This means that prices in a shop which
advertises can be short rather than long.

ing them for what he liked so long

as the weight was not stated on the

packet:
(a member of the
Mr. Rowntree
Committee) pointed out that it was
tar more expensive to make up four
quarter-pound packets than. one one-

Of this you may be sure: Prices in a

pound packet, and so the retailer was

shop which advertises are not MORE

charged more for goods in small par-

than in a shop which does not advertise.
The chances are that they are oftentimes

of bread, the
witness said that a test made by the

lower.

This, also, is generally true:

Middlesex County authority showed

that only three out offorty-one newlywere, . in fact, two.
baked loaves

pounds. in. weight. ‘The fact. that a
piece of bread commonly: called ‘ ‘make
weight” was so often needed when

loaves -were sold over the counter
proved that the great “majority of the:
loaves. were substantially less than
two pounds in weight. Ii was a rare

Ti

thingfor a “make-weight" to be given
|} when: loaves were delivered at the

Miss Marcella M’Guirk, a cook, who.
sued her employer, Canon HE. L. Eves,

slander, malicious
prosecution, and tresspass..
Before
for damages for

“she could answer, however, Judge
‘Fitzgerald caused laughter by saying,
“Oh, they have a perfect right to do
a it. In. my ownhouse they have five |.

‘maids, and the house 1s full of men.

|-at all hours.ofthe night.” Theplain-

tiff admitted she “had a young man

| | in the kitchenona “Sunday.

The de

: :fence was that Canon Hyves had never

a accused plaintiff. of stealing, and the
—a

issed. _—
e.was dism
J eas
ee caatt
Oatnene

o

You.

will find better goods, better values and
better service in those shops which turn

“Will you tell: me what right have
you to ask’ men «into your master’s
A “house,” asked Mr. Turpin, solicitor, at
Maryborough Quarter Sessions, of

=)

that

Mayor Found

of Tea For the Poor

Judge. and Servants’ “Young Men”

through which. a.jet. of: compressed air

JEWELS IN POCKETS

Light Two-pound
Loave
‘Loaves. and -Packets

house of the consumers.

find today that Iam an’ entirely.new: -is. blown, Theair. drives’ away the
woman, ready andwilling to do my” |water suflefently,to. allow the flames: |
- ‘Jnousework. now, where before:taking

“Some of ts

“Water has a lot to do

with drinks,
and teetotallers have
very little to drink.” “When people
have no money to have a drink, they

housemaid.”

tobighly|of ‘your medicine. When :Burgundy. our well-belovedcousin and to him, and it fs this inherent sus- times nearly an ounce.
g through:neglect. or other lords. and -- burgesses of his: «picion, this distrust and ‘dislike of any
Dealing with the sale
s overwork I get ron : country areboundby theirletters to. pronounced change, which is responsible« for. ‘the somewhat ‘slow growth

of the poorer homes.
drink it.”

Schoclboy howlers are produced by

eels. “Major McMahon said he bought
his tobacco in half- pound tins, but
| France, © part. of ‘the sum of 200,000. puade the average farmer that the |
gave Up. puying one variety because
‘movement
holds©
out
any
advantage
“SwanCreek,‘Mich.—“Ecannotepesk “moutonsin which. the noble Duke of
the weight was invariably short, some-

7 down and my. appe- our’ said.dearly. beloved: “lord. and
i tite is poor and I.
father forthe ransom of their country.
i have that weak,lan-.

system.”

“system,” and released by a “tape.”

value for their money compared with
tant co-operative societies:
‘peoplewho read of the accident would
France’s, whielt we put in pledge to
buyers of larger packets. There was
The
Eastern
Counties
Farmers’
Cotake due note. . The - verdict was| ‘the said. earle in. our reat need for
operative Association, the Southern nothing to prevent a vendor making
“Accidental death.”, cee SS Be certain sum of money,
Counties Agricultural Trading Society, packets as light.as he Wked, and sell- Ransom From France

a Feudal

the unpopularity of water in tco many

Water was frequently stored in a

SHORT WEIGHT ABUSE

--Traveliér’s Predicament

‘A lady travelling on the Leicester

from Richard. Earle of. Arundell a
crown and star, once the King of

calculates

will be so diminished that our planet
will. be completely frozen over, the

Stark put the ac : ments to. the Barl fall into arrear) on | ‘branch of the Great Northern Railway
cused under. “$100caution - for _ six
‘the days. aforesaid, he may of the said ina. compartment by herself, found
‘months.
a
ro
crown and star make his profit in any ‘| that she could neither open the carFatal Orante Peel
. “manner that pleases him’without hin.' riage door nor window to alight at
The “Halifax ‘coroner strongly con'
drance from‘us.’
Ingarsby. -The.train was stopped at
demned the careless. street. habits of
:
“Given under our seal the twenty: the eommunication eord at Thurnby
some ‘people. during an: inquest on the.
fourth day of July.” ~
i Tunnel, and the: impris ened lady was
body of Mrs.Ann Allott, aged eightyEvidently the. Earl of Arundel pas- found. and released. Vigorously profive. years, ‘who ~died from injuries:
sedon his Royal debt to another man, testing, she was: escorted back to the
sustained- by slipping on a “piece. of
for inOctober of “he. same year. the station from. which she had been overorange °“peel. "They. “eould not trace
Prince issued the following pathetic - carried.
oS ‘who had:thrown. the |- peel on the. proclamation: ©
-.Sground. or they. might call them there.
.
og og
te
:

jdoubt about that. He hoped the’

M. Verronet

quantity of heat -shed on the earth

ee _ sféceived at the hands of a number | at the month of Easter following one windows toget something to eat. He
ok. people who: had thrown potatoes” thousandpounds,we have ‘granted was. sent for trial.

Del-pull.. ‘Bailie

years ago the range of the sun’s rays
Was one and a half times as powerful
ag they are now, and the quantity of
heat shed on the earth was propor-

that in 2,000,000 years from now the

trial Co-operatitve Society,
a man
named Frederick O’Brien said he deliberately threw a large piece cf stone
a with having assaulted two boys by -dlamonds, eapphires, and great pearls, through the window because he was
be _optriking them. with his walking: stick.
2,000 livres:‘Desterlings, to be paid to hungry, and Without food. If suffraeae “The accused said: he committed the. him: at the feast ofthe Annunciation fists c suid. break windows for nothing,
: ‘assault. “under the provocation he had
| of Our Lady one thousand livres, and he said, a working man could break

broken apanelin his doorandhis

that 2,000,000

the coolest parts of the globe.

2 plate-giass window, value $50, at
| the prem: ses cf the Heywood Indus-

that ‘in case the‘Said: earl shall be.
inarrear., of payment. (.@.) if the pay-

M.

this time and then began atthe poles

us”“upon. acrown “of gold with . dia- Mr. Andrew. Clark, solicitor, Raece.
> monds, sapphires, rubies, and great
burn place, Edinburgh,was. charged - pearls and a star of:gold, with: rubies,

and. other missiles. at his. windows and

this,

where about 194 degrees Fahrenheit.
Fire then did not appear cn the earth
according to M. Verronet, until after

‘Charged |at ‘Hey wocd with breaking

an extract from the. volume Tuns:

Verronet. calculates.

from

tude, the temperature of. the surface
of the earth must have been some-

in the village, where bells were rung,
The“death” occurred ‘at Berwick,
“In: Our: Great | Need”
“Scotland,
=.
of Mrs.” “Margaret Smith, } It is rather startling to learn that- a sheep roasted whole, and the whole
me aged ninety-one, _; niece of Thomas. at one time. the Prince was.forced to.jof the populace offered congratulace Sword Good. The- famous painter pledge the.erown he had, ‘presumablytions, Turner received a congratula.
. Turner’frequently visited Good, who in ‘battle,- gained from the King of tory. letter from the King. —
ree accompanied kim onhis Border tours. : France.. This was in’July, 1859,. when:
Hungry Man's Plea-

: - Mrs.Smith remembered seeing Tur-

backward

tionately greater. - In the neighborhood of the roles, at 80 degrees lati-

100th birthday amid general rejoicing

Knights ‘of the Garter.” -

And thése figures, resulting

from. calculations based on the sun,

An

‘downin. the Civil. wars.

The

is calcu-

aypotheses on the condensation of the
sun M. Verronet finds mathematically

_eoat and, cwrapping-tt round| the ‘suf. | The. Black. Prince. appears to have

nearest: surgery, where, by. timely astonishing amountof jewellery ard
- antidotes, the man was ‘restored to plate was ‘bought for gifts. Unforconsciousness, sand — eventually
tunately, “most ‘of this was melted

temperature

‘ated to be
about- 11,192
degrees
Fahrenheit, and by making certain

«= $12000,000

called

quotations were significant of

French Academy of Science, in which
four causes. First comes the inability
16 ‘stated that the earth has only an- | to distinguish between the present age |
go to the tap, and have a drop o :
“yther 2,000,000 of years to ‘live. At
and the slow-moving centuries that water.”
| tbout-thattime life of all description - preceded it. A scholar was asked
‘The following were given as cz
omthe gicbe. will have ceased, owing what Prince Harry did when he heard
amples of the uses of ships: “To ¢
‘0 the intense cold brought about by
.of the illness of his father, Henry IV. to foreign countries and teach savage
che reduction
of the power of~the
He answered that he sent a postcard how to dress”; “To poets, who cai
43un’s rays. The idea, of course, that /- to say he was coming at once!
get their living writing about ships.’
ife.on the earth will cease as the
Another source of howlers is the “If there were no ships people could
result of the Sredual ecocling of the
confusion cf mind caused by. similar not go.and see models of them”;
jun is no new Gne, but 74 is the firs:
sounds. There is the case of the child “Ships do not wear out the bottom of
ume that a savant
has given the
to whom the words, “Lord, who hatest the sea, because they can’t.”
varth such “© ihort pariod of future | nothing that Thou hast made,” became
M. Verrenet- supposes that the sun
S contracting and cooling and is coa-

: Neova Scotia
Capital Oe

the

ife-as 2,000.095. years.

TheBank of
~

to

which is.

Some. Schoolhoy
Hoy
Howlers and How
They Originated

. Awell known French mathematician,
Me ‘Verronet, recently made a most

ARRISTER,‘Solicitor; Con veyancer, LN.ot |
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“Their water comes from a systeri

GETS TWISTED, Some

Two Million Years
Hen
Hence, Says Seles
: tist, Life ‘Will. be Extinct

“RAPLHSLAITERY: LL.B.
Interesting Light
cae
Caston Unknown.
BARRISTER,Bolieltor, Notary. eto,“Money.
toloan onfavorable terms. ‘Office Galvin $3 Side of Famous Warrior's Character a

“Blok,John Street,
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over their stocks rapidly.

This means,

asa general thing, shops whichadvertise.
A NOTE TO MERCHANTS

_

Advertising costs younothing—itis

paid for by the profits on increased sales.

Advertising is easy—it is simply
saying in writing what you say to the
customers in1 your shop.

|

Turn over stocks | quickly, if you

would make more money.

Shop Where You Are Invited
to Shop. an
1
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Mr, E.D.Osboine wasthis weeki
p,

wereloston Tuesday
re andtube
AUTOtibetween
"ANpight
Arnpior and-Kinbarn;

finderwill pleaseleave WLR

‘Toronto'on a business tri

{

Kerr Memorial Fund.] ®
Arnprior ~=— and Vicinity| Duncan
Previously acknowledged...... $184 5

“Misses. Margaret. .and Bridget: |

vane

eo

cece oe
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FOR

-EEOMPINY,42nd AEG.

office next door to The
-Chronicle,open from10

ontCommanding

NewFall Goodsfor the different departments
are how coming forward and this season our showing
will be the largest and most exclusive we have ever
shown.

2) per cent. off t

4

ees?

clear

In order to clean up the season’s lines and
make room we are taking 25 per cent. off the follow-

ing:—Blouses, Shirt Waists, Whitewear, Black and
Fancy Parasols, Ladies’ and Men’s Ltaincoats, Ladies’

Silk Coats, Ladies’ and Children’s Summer Coais,

Ladies’ Suits.

Ourprices on the above lines have been right

and with this liberal discount off you are being offer-

ed a real opportunity for secu ring real bargains.

isborne, The Arcade

SILVERWARE

®

og

Of Quality and Richness

~ onto.

Cameras,
Kodaks,
Films,
Film Packs,
ea
aupplies of al

: Your patronage solicited. |

|

I, J, NE
I
LG
_ JEWELLER ON

Issuer of MarriageLicenses

J. Re TI
ERNEY, :

¢

The Hous of

PHONE 10

|
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—_Arnprior Fair, September 2na, ard

Auctioneer Daze is to conduct an { House to Jet near the G, T. R, sta- cand 4th,
auction sale of household effects for| tion, apply to Peter McGonigal.
Mr, Wm. Cardiff, McGonigal street, | —Honse to Let.—7 roomedhouse on. -—Latestmodels in ladies’ fall and
winter coats at Gaudette’s.
os
on Tuesdaynext at one o’clock.
Albert St., near separate scheol: Alf,.
_—Mr, Chas. McVittie, barrister, of
—Don’ttail to“see. ‘*Wolfe—or the Mallette, =.
7
Soe
Conquest of Quebec” at_the Casino Wanted, young lady for telephone ‘Renfrew spent Thursday in town.
—Weare clearing out our leather
this Friday afternoon and evening; 5 operating, apply at. Bell Telephone
hand bags at half price ; W. A. White.
| reels ofsplendid pictures... _
office, Arnprior.
oy
a
Miss. O'Neill left-last week on an
Mr. and:Mrs. H..L. Morren, 4awho
—Ladies!. We will clean your silver
‘have beenthe guests of their son, Mr. mesh bag free of charge by our new extended trip to the Canadian west,
—A daughter was born to Mr. and
W. J. Sharpin and Mrs. Sharpin’ for process,
W.A. Whyte.
°
| the past coupleof weeks, left on Fri-|
Mrs, CH, Nagle at Ottawa on the 16th
|
-—To'go
at
cost
at
Gaudette’s,
fancy.
{dayfor their homein London.‘| parasols, . house. dresses, children’s inst.
—A daughter was born to Mr. and
“uExrenstve Aucrion SaLe.—The dresses, straw hats, blouses, etc.’ contents of the . Grand Union_hotel _—Pell’s'is the place to buy your pic- Mrs. Cockburn Smith; Ottawa, on the
James
Mr.
by:
will be offered: for sale
Vith inst. ~
nic cigars by the box.
Q’Donnell on Tuesday next, Sept. ist,
-— Fancy tweeds, new curl, in all the
|.
go.
—
Call
at
the
Buick
Garage
for
your
will
at one o’clock';. everything
newest shades, piece goods, at Gaugasoline
and
automobile
_ {| supply. of
ee
Wm. Daze, auctioneer. —
dette’s.
oe
~ascessories.
.
ote
—Penman’s hosiery, D. &A. cor- .William. Miller, for very many
—New.dress goods, suiting, silks,
Oe - a.m. to 10p.m..
| yearsa. resident of Arnprior who fol- trimmings, all. here at old prices. sets, Perrins’s gloves our special,
4.8. Church.
jowed thetrade of a cooper, died on T, 8S. Church,
a
we
Tuesday last in the House of Industry
—~Miss Edna McCreary returned this
"—Mr.
and
Mrs.
A.
D,
McDonaldleft
in
’
at Perth. The. vemains. arrived
week from a three-months’ visit to
‘Arnprior onWednesday morning and. on Wednesday for St. Justine, Que., friends in the west,
interment wasmade in the Arnprior where they will spend a month or
—Our valuesin black and colored silks
more,
.
} cemetery.
at all the old prices while they last.
—See
the
excellent
range
of
new
3rd
and,
mber
Septe
Fair,
rior
- —Arnp
oe 4 coats, ladies’ and children’s, exclusive ‘tS. Church.
land 4th. - _—Mrs. John Mulvihill is away to
—Arnprior Fair, September 2nd, 3rd patterns and only one of each kind.
Winnipeg to visit with her son, Mr,
T.S. Church.
,
and 4th...
—Mrs. Budd Grenier and baby of John A, Mulvihill.
On Mw: :
ake ae Latone sn
—Mr. W. A. Black represented
Ottawa are visiting at the home of
her parents here; Mrs. Grenier -is at Vivian lodge, 1. O. 0. F., at the con-}
ventionin ‘Toronto.
present ill with fever.
—Mr. 8. R. Rudd this week added |
tian,
—Mr. Harry Grace has leased the
reese
Beresford’ House at Killaloe to Mr. 8. considerable machinery to his already
11d Arnzpior to Tor“Aug. 29th to Sept.lth
Finnerty of Brudenell and will reside well-equipped factory.
onto.and return Sept. 9nd and 9th$7 665; ALLE:
-elsewhere, probablyin Renfrew...:
--Mr. and Mrs. R,Dufferin Huntand
-~ other dates between. Aug, Slst and .Sept.11th
$10.10. <All tickets good to return-up to Sept..
—The Kandy Kitchen, Madawaska little son are guests of the former’s
- 18th, 1914.
ee
Po
:
street, is carrying a most complete parents, Mr, and Mrs. G. N. Hunt.
_
First class return tickets. on sale dailyto of Design,
stock of Willard's famous fork-dipt
—Mrs. Richard Murphy is home
= "Pacific coast points at reduced rates,. good. to
chocolates; zall and inspect.
after a pleasant visit at the home of
return up to Oct. Sist, 1914,
eee
noe
—Write or call on the Canadian ‘her son, Mr. James Murphy, in WinNew Train Service to TorBusiness College for full information nipeg.
of the success met with by our gradu—Mr, J. W. Hunt was ona trip to
ates in book-keeping, stenography and almost all the countryside this week
-.. Leave Arnprior 9.50 a.m. arrive Toronto
ciyil .service.
posting up advertising matter for the
—Mr. and Mis, D. A.Welsh return- Arnpriorfair.
ed from their aunual summer. vacation
-~Miss Clements will sell her remain- Homeseekers’ Excursion.
on Monday; they are to occupy the ing stock of untrimmed straw hats for
Homeseckers Excursions to Canadian North
‘West every Tuesday: good to return in 60.days.
residence now being vacated by Mr. fifty cents apiece, eash. Come early
Tickets may be extended for one or two months
H.R, Pollock.
2
and get first.choice.
. atdestination..
—
a
a
Le
es
—Mr. Emmett Hogan, who with his _ =-=Mr, Westorn and Mrs, Tuck of
Tickets and all information from
Frank of Almonte had been Sarnia. and Miss Ireland of Toledo,
_P.S.—Also see our beads. brother
on & three-weeks’ trip to the west, re- Ohio, were the guests of Mr. and Mrs,
~ (the latest fad.)
|
{turned to his duties at the C. P. R. James Brown on Saturday..
station here on Monday.
:
—The price of tobacco in. all forms
C.P.R. TICKET AGENT
~—John D. Rockfeller once said : ‘‘T has been raised a little in Arnprior;
GENERAL STEAMSHIP AGENCY |
advise every young man who wants to the raise isso slight, however, that it
+-achieve success todoas I did, take a will be felt very little by the consumer®
course in a commercial college.” : The |. —The gold tie. pin and tie clip pre«
Canadian Business College is the. coll- sented to the bowling competition by
ege for you.
:
Mr. Julius Kittner was competed for
—Mr, James Kennedy, the well- this week ; the pin was won by Milton
to. ‘Known former Ottawa Varsity foot-, Charbonneau and the tieclip by Justie
--| baller, was in Arnprior on Tuesday McIntomney.
\
and Wednesdayin the interests of the
—Mr. R. J. Charbonneau, who
Capital. Life Iasurance Co., for whom worked all summer on his contract at
he is now an agent,
L
railway tie making for the C. P. R.,
_—Mrs. and Miss Brown of Smith’s came home this week and left again
Falis, and Mrs. McKay of Walkerville, on ‘Wednesday with men and teams to
N. S., were visitors at the home of commence a new contract at Goldie,
their uncle. and aunt Mr. and Mrs. Ont,
James Brown, Jessie street, afew days
—Last week a lady of Fitzroy adverlast week.
AS
tied for a coat she had lost;
The
—Before leaving the management of Chronicle did the work for her, she
‘| the Breslin hotel ia New York to _be- now has the coat. In last week’s issue
come general superintendent of G.T.P. an Arnprior man advertised that he
hotels, with headquarters at Winnipeg, hadfound a valuablecollie dog; result:
Mr. Daye Mulligan, so well known owner now has his dog.
through the Ottawa Valley, was united
—The high, public and. separate
{in marriage withMiss Craig,a New schools will open for the fall term on
York lady,
Tuesday next, Sept. Ist ; the teaching
Everything in thejin apleasure. —
* Miss Minnie Moynihan is back to. stafis in the high and separate schools
4 the Gaudette dry good store, replacing will be the same as last year and in
her sister, whois at present quite ill in the public school a new principal in
the Royal Victoria hospital,Montreal. the person of Mr. Talmage Graham |
Also a full line of Lemoges in a new pattern
McDonald.
Latest adyices state that the patient is replaces
that is
improving and that her recovery to
‘The past week has been a particuhealth and strength may beanticipat- larly joyful one at the home of Mr.
ed.
and Mrs, 'T. T. Bowes in Fitzroy ; their
. “Rev. Sister Rita of Buffalo and daughtery Mrs, Alex Burns (Etta) and
Rey. Sister Winnifred of Sudbury, children, Allan and Margaret, are
‘nieces of Mr. and-Mrs. J. FE. O'Neill, visiting them and many friends and
injetting us lookafter your table
were visitors to Arnprior and. Fitzroy neighbors have made the afternoons
during the past week; they were and evenings merry for them.
4+ members of the McDermott family,
—A big attraction has been secured
once of Chats hill near Fitzroy Har-- by the Casino theatre management for.
bor, and this was. their first visit in this Friday aftternvon and evening; it
many. years to the scenes of their is the famous 5-reel picture’*Wolfe. or
youth.
:
the Conquest. of Quebec.” This motion
.—Visitors to Arnprior this week picture isof-great historical and eduwere Mr. and Mrs. M. S. Grace: and cational value and the matinee is bechildren. For the past few years they ing held at two o’clock to allow the
have been- residents of Brockville children an opportunity of seeing it.
where Mr. Grace was resident manager
—Mr. W. B. Mair, now of Edmonfor ©. W. Lindsay, Limited; recently
he was also given the management of ton, was a striking figure on the
the Kingston branch and in future streets of Arnprior on Wednesday in
they will make their homein thatcity. the uniform of the 101st Fusiliers of EdMr, Grace is one of the many Arnprior monton, of which -batallion he is a
boys whohave madegood abroad and sergeant. He was en route with his
very manyfriends were pleasedto ex- regiment to the Valcartier mobolizing
|-tend a warm welcometo him and his ‘camp where he is to sail for thefront
and he stopped over fora day to yisit
wife. |
his wife and twolittle children.
—A recent report from the provin—The transfer of the license of the
cial fagricultural department shows
Grand View hotel at Fitzroy Harbor
q
oe
that
the
grants
to
fairs
in
this
district
Nee
ae
Mr. 5. R. Gibson to Mr. James
dig
|
| this year averaged-a little less than in| from
1913. For instance Almonte’ drew O'Donnell has not been completed.
Niger
.
$623 instead of $640; Pakenham $171 The: Carleton. county. commissioners
tate.
CTTsoe
instead
of $172; Perth $353 instead - of met in the court house of Ottawa last
LC ie ee,
$382; Carp $286 instead of $302; Arn- Friday, but as arrangements had not
been finally made by Messrs. Gibson|. |
prior $167 instead of $232; Cobden $183
instead of $187; Renfrew $623 instead and O’Donnell the meeting was ad‘| of $688, Beachburg drew exactly the journed until to day.
—Visitors.to -Arnprior’ this week
“game $381; while Richmond, Metcalfe
and Fitzroy each received a few dol- -were Mr. and Mrs. G: W. Shippy, Mrs.
See We invite the ladies. to see our Jars more. than in 1913.
C. M. Shippy and Mrs. F.C, Shippy,
—Mr, Dennis Ryan, the young man all of Utica, N. Y., who stopped off in
referred to in the enclosed despatch Arnprior. en route. Mr. Shippy’s
from Chapleau,is from these parts and father was once a resident of Arnprior
fact he was a. foreman on the old
46 well-known hereabout: ‘Train in
number one, hauled by Engineer A. canal on the Quebec side; afterwards
| Lauder of Chapleau,left Cartier forty he conducted a brick yard where the
|
minutes late with ‘fifteen cars and lumber ‘yard stables now scand. Mr.
cameto Chapleau on time. ‘Thirteen Shippy left here morethan fifty years
cars is a very heavy train and fifteen ago.
a
oe a
—
eee
aMe. Percival J. Cooney, a former
| cars is something extraordinary for this Arnprior
boy, now a resident of Calitrain.» Mr. Lauder is one of the. C.P.
fornia, is winning fame as a writer of
“| R’s most efficient enginemen and. desof |
fiction. His latest book The Dons
:
| erves great credit for this1ecord breakis shortly to be pubing run. Fireman Dennis Ryan who the Old Pueblo,”
McNally Co, of
. | furnished the necessary steam is -de- lished by the Rand
Chicago. The romance of the story |

Canadian National Exhibi-

ai4

Re S, Drysdale....cicsserseeseecsesessr.00
_p & A corecta at Gandettes, a
ies, see Miss Wagner's advt.

- s4Lad
-N, GORDON, ‘Woodlawn O’Brien: of. Stratford were guestsof
PLE Re
August 20th, 1M BS-LE | My,and Mrs.Wm,Daze this week. — on page
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Quality

FOR YOUR WANTS ©
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- hinds.

Films

developed

sameday as ;receiv-

S. E. JOHNSTON,! PHM. B.,
RED CROSS DRUGESTORE.

ne of eatables that

STORE OF SATISFACTION|,

A visit to our store will convinceyou that you
take no risk

T. S. CHURCH|

ElginStreet.

New Arrivals forFall

nifty.

rT,

JAMES ePHERSDN

‘Ladi’ Fall and
Winter Coats

*

ot

*

' Caldwell’s 100 per cent. Pure Wool

Dress i

Goods, in the newest patterns in Plaids, suitable |
for separate skirts, Sport Coats and Fall Coats.

| See these novelties at Dress Goods counter.

PercentUSOTS

—

Sets

perks fia)

®@

early showing ofFall and Win- :
ter Coats, latest models, Buy
“v early and get: the : selection. oe

Newarrivals in new Silk Moire Crepes, in

|

all the newest colorings and qualities in dress|
lengths
Price $1.75 to $2,00 per yard.

Our New Department
Weare moving all our Ready-to-Wear Coats |

|

Skirts, Suits, Raincoats upstairs where in a few ||

| weeks we will show ail our new Fall models.

caSIEROMEETSTa

4

is

PhoneIo.

il

|We invite your inspection |

|

Beautifullinesreceived inFancy|

l facts and the |: 2

in fiction that covers a most: interest~|detter from relatives in England: in-: ingperiod in American history—the
in
arrival
safe
the
of
‘| forming them
conquest. of California. =.
London of the Misses Craig, daughters
—A regular meeting of the board
|
City,
Dawson
of
Craig
fof Mr. George
was held last Friday

ed,NewCarl,inallthenew|
‘shades.Infacteverythingnew|
ods at |

and up-to-date in these go

| serving of great praise also.”

is based ‘on historica
‘| Mrs, and Miss Craig were greatly claimis made that it is the only thing
‘Trelieved on Monday on receipt of @

.

i

-

John St., Arnprior.

on.
-IsPhree “years ago the young ladies of -educatiThe

business coming before
evening,
was merely routine, exmembers
the
Berlin,
to’
route
en.
r
“Ped in Arnprio
of the furnaces.

-eame south fromthe Yukon and visit-

matter
Germany, where they have been. coms cept for the
ered that new furt
- pleting their education in- music... No Tt will be rememb
school had been
public
the
for
naces
from
here.
received
been
had)
| sword.
upon “but further
decided
ly
practical
beofwar_
on
declarati
sincethe
| | them
been procured and it. is
-4_-tween Germany and Britain and Mrs. advice has
the present furnaces can
tthat
+houfh
intima.
receiying
on
. | Graig’s pleasure
condition that they |
such
putinto
be
July.
on
Berlin
left
had
they
‘tionthat
e proper seryice tor some

“agb'eone ee

_| 27th and are now. in England canbe will-{giv
,{imagined,
Fas
co
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| GENERAL INSURANCE, REAL ESTATE 7
_. MONEY TO LOAN.
CUSTOMHOUSE--PHONE 154. P.O. BOX 382. B

